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T may be of interest to visitors to know that there is no 
water to be found on the South Rim of Grand Canyon 
for I 00 miles east and west of El Tovar, and that the 
water used by the 150 horses and mules maintained by 
the T ransp·o'rtation Department,as well as for the Hotel, 
Power House, Laundry and other facilities, is hauled 
by rail from Del Rio Springs, 125 miles south. There 
is probably no other instance of such unique operation. 
There is a great volume of water seven miles away 

in the Colorado River, which is 25 0 feet wide, but is not available. No 
equipment has yet been devised to pump water from a river varying in 
depth from 30 to 70 feet, flowing at the bottom of a mile-deep canyon. 





Orange Groves 1rnd Farms-View looking across the Eastern Portion of San Bernardino Valley --





Great is La Jolla, great little place-

Where your house is one of a nest of shacks 
And you look from your front on your 

neighbors' backs, 
Dive under their washing to reach the street, 
Get a swipe in the face from a ragged sheet, 
Or, as a more intimate personal touch, 
Disengage from some feminine garment's 

clutch, 
And stagger at night down a goat-track 

trail 
To land up on your head in the garbage 

pail; 

Where the houses are built in such curious 
tangles, 

And window jut out at such various angles, 
And one which for days and months was 

dark 
Gleams bright some night with electric 

spark, 

And an unintentional glance may glean 
A glimpse of some strictly domestic scene ' 

.. 

"Where your home is one of a nest of shacks" 

But why this is thus and these things those, 
Nobody Cl/res and nobody knows, 
For it's only la Jolla and everything goes 
But you don't get too hot, and you never get 

friz
Great little city la Jolla is. 

Dear is la Jolla, dear little place

Where you sit in the porch of your chosen 
shack, 

And your front looks down on your neigh-
bor's back, 

But don't look down; look over his head 
And see a horizon of glorious spread, 
Expanse overwhelming of ocean and sky 
Bewildering in its immensity-
And the air/ Oh the air/ with its soft caress 
OJ an indescribable tenderness 
like that of a hand that was r~ised to bless 
It soothes and it cherishes back to health ' 
The fools that have traded it off for wealth
And the poor rheumatics and cripples and 

Sit watching the ever-changing cliffs, 
Their band, the pipe of the mocking bird, 
The lilt of leaves by breezes stirred 
The cooing of the mourning dove, ' 
Laughter and shouts from the bathing cove
All sounds that earth and air afford 
Resolved into a common chord 
And swelled to fuller harmon/ 
By diapason of the sea-

Under the drowsy, subtle charm 
Down goes your head upon your arm, 
Your pipe goes out, your paper falls , 

. Unheeded are the supper calls-
And waking from a dreamless doze 
You, too, don't care if nobody knows 
Why this is thus and these things those, 
For this is La Jolla where everything goes, 
And you, too, are going, not back to biz
But to stick right here where La Jolla is. 



REV. EDWARD TANNER BROWN I ~ 
was advanced to the priesthood~~ 
by the Rt. Rev. Wilham Ford I I 

Nichols, D.D., bishop of Callfornla, 

with the Impressive and inspiring 

ordination services at Trinity Episco-

pal church yesterday morning. The -~ ·. 1V / . . ~ 
Rev. Mr. Brown was ordained as a KM~ 
deacon in the San Francisco cathedral J. _ / ....I, 
a year ago, and since that time has ~Zt:f_ 
bee~ assi~tan:_ in Trinity church and ~ 
has also ·conducted a mission at Sun-~ 
nyvale. 

Every pew In the church was taken · 
long before the beginning of the pr..,. _ . _ ·/J,~ 
cesslonal hymn and the entry of the ~ 
participants in the service. The clergy~\· 
and Bishop Nichols marched up the · ' • 
central aisle and took their places tn 1¥(/, ~., .., 
the chancel. Rev. H. E. Montgomery-
was ma&ter of ceremonies. 

Ordination Sermon. 
The ordination sermon was 

preached by the Rev. Halsey Werleln 
Jr., pastor of Trinity church, upon 
the text, "Receive Ye the Holy 
Ghost: Whose soever sins ye remit 
they are remitted unto them, and 
whose soever sins ye retain, they are 
retained." (St. John 20:22-23). 

He said in part: "There is nothing 
strange or unnatural brethren in the 
gift ot the Holy Ghost, though this 
gift, as the basis of power and au
thority, is most solemn and terrible. 
The Spirit of God, however, ls no new 
bestowal upon the sons of men. There 
has been a cumulative outpouring of 
the Divine Spirit throughout the 
ages. 

"This is the great and beautiful 
Pentecostal season when at last na
ture has openell her warm heart to 
reveal to all that can understand It 
the mighty doctrine that God the 
Holy Spirit i t the Life-giver. We 
realize all these processes of nature 
as the processes of the Divine Splrl t 
which form their cohesion and unity, 

"The church is the great consum
mation ot nature; the church's super
natural life is the embodiment of 
all these processes of law and evolu
tion, and has always possessed this 
endowment of the Holy Spirit. 

"Her sanctification is a peculiar 
sanctification; her holiness is a 
unique holiness. God has set her 
apart from and above the world with 
which her life is mingled, yet she was 
possessed of this great mark ot the 
benediction of the Spirit of God 
throughout all history. In the dark 
ages even she has revealed this il
lumination of the Spirit; always has 
the church of God been divine be
cause she has been inspired by His 
Holy ·wisdom. This is why she has 
survived her foes within, just as she 
has been Invincible to her enemies 
without. Her law Is the law of the 
universe. 

"It matters not that the world pre
tends Indifference. The kingdoms of 
men shall become the kingdoms of 
God and ].'Ils Christ, because the 
suzerainty of the conscience and of 
the spiritual life lies In the church 
and nowhere else, 

"Priesthood In tMs one holy 
Catholic and Apostolic church repre
sents the higheH earthly dignity. 
Surely the 1,eys of the heavenly life 
belong to this priesthood by reason 
of spirituality which ls based on 
faith in the divine humanity o! 
Jesus, upon which as the mother 
rock the church is founded and 
bullded stone on stone, .Tesus Christ 
Himself being the chief cornerstone. 

"The priestly office Is for the re
lssion ot sins, which are retained 

in the negligence and sloth 
h refuse Christ's sacred man

No artificial rites, no cere
maglc can absolve from sin. 
o.d Is more than gestures or 
the seal on parchment; it Is 

orshi of God's truth and 

~ 

e 
a TRINITY CHURCH 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 
"7:ove. The priest: must speak wit At the conclllsion · of the luncheon, 

the prophetic voice of Christ; he 
must sway with his kingly command. brief and informal addreS&es 
The power of the remission of sins made ~Y some of those present. Rev. 
is the Christ, whom in the power of Halsey Werleln acted as toastmaster ~ 
the Holy Spirit he proclaims. 

"The Holy Spirit testifies solely of and Introduced Rev. W. H. Hermitage 
G:hrlst. There are other spirits-foe of the divinity school, who was fol
spirit of pride, the spirit of conten- lowed In his ad-0ress of congratulation 
tlon, the' spirit of worldly ambition, 
the spirit even of cupidity. But by Rev. H. E. Montgomery, Rev. E. J, 
where the Holy Spirit is given it Roering and Rev. J. O. Lincoln. 
brings Christ to remembrance as the The "Gift of Gold," which was a 
redeeming power of life. 

"When the church confers the purse filled with gold coin by the 
authority of priesthood It confers the members of the parish, wa!l presented 
power and the joy of God's Spirit 
for God's work and for the glory of to Rev. Edward Brown by Rev. Hal&eY 
Christ Jesus our Lord confers them Werlein as a token of the love and de
for this• life and by God's grace !or vot!on of th& congregation The Rev. 
the eternity beyond." · I Mr. Brown gave his thanks for the 
Following the sermon, prayers were , gift in a few words spoken from a 

said by Bishop Nichols and Rev. heart filled with the gladness of the 
James Otis Lincoln of the faculty of I occasion. 
the Church Divinity School of the Pa- A lai;ge bouquet of carnations Wal!! 

cific presented the candidate fol' I presented to Mrs. Mary C. Brown, 
priestoood, and the impressive ordma- 1 mothe11 of the Rev. Mr. Brown, by 
tion service was conducted by the I the Rev. Mr. Werlein, who said it was 
bishop, followed by the laying on oft "just a &mall expression o! the grat!-
hands and the_ sayillfl: of the creed. tude we feel !or the mother . of our 

- Luncheon Served. - -·-- new priest." 

Luncheon was served in the parish 

house, which was beauttrully decorat" 
with hangings of crimson rambler 
roses. In the center of the hall, in 
the shape of a h1.1ge cross, were the 
tables. The -centerpiece was a large 
bunch of pink roses, white lilies and 
fern. At each pla.ce wa& a small pink 
artificial rose containing candy, and 
attached to which was a neat plac -

j card. 
The luncheon was served by t 

I the ladies of Trinity guild under t 
chairmanship of Mrs. H. D. Mathe 

A California Home in Winter Time. 

THE REV. EDWARD T. BROWN 

Assistant Minister 
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PART I 

FIRE LIGHTING CEREMONY 

Work Helen Depue 
Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lillian Artdrews 

Love 

Wohelo 
Lay me to Sleep 
Vocal Solos 

SONGS 

PART II 

Tableau illustrating the Camp Fire Law 

Evelynne Patrick 

Camp Fire Girls 

Mr. W. F. Robinson 

Explanation by Mrs. Barritt, Gnardian 

Camp Fire Girl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lillian Andrews 
Gnone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calvin Patrick 
Spirit of Beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Caroline Bentson 
Spirit of Knowledge . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pauline Froehlich 

Spirit of Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Evelynne Patrick 
Spirit of Work .............. ., .................. Helen Depue 
Spirits of Happiness ........... Camp Fire Girls and Bluebirds 
Aged Woman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Margaret Sumner 
Crippled Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence Sumner 
Bluebirds-Elizabeth Fugard, Hazel Olsen, Augusta Parker, 
Margaret Smith, and Florence Sumner. 
Songs ............................ Miss Grace Kinne's Class 

PART III 

THE HEALING SPRING 

CHARACTERS 

Massecuppe, Sachem of the Nayaugs .......... Martin T. Hall 
Nesaheeg, a Nayaug Brave .................. Gilbert Andrews 

{ Henry Bentson 
Braves j Robert Bentson 

/ Calvin Patrick 
Wah-sul-ah ........ daughter of the sachem-Margaret Sumner 
Chemann .......... the Nayaug Soothsayer-Evelynne Patrick 
Mah-Kah-Wee .......... an Ojibway maiden-Lillian Andrews 

NAYAUG MAIDENS 

Opechee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helen Depue 
W awa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Caroline Bentson 
Onaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence Bake1· 
Chelan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pauline Froehlich 

Silver Bell 
Iola 

Accompanist 

PEACE TABLEAU 

USHERS 

Camp Fire Girls 

Miss Elsie Genter 

Dorothy Argall, Frances Argall 
Ethel Calloway, Elinor Hill 

Clara Semmelroth, Viola Corcoran 
Social Hour of Dancing 
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BRITISH-AMERICAN 

WAR RELIEF FUND 

Some fifteen months ago, a branch 
of this society whose headquarters 
are in New York Wl:S organized in 
San Diego. Its purposes is simply the 
furnishing of clothing and general 
supplies to the Allied hospitals which 
are found to be most in need of as
sistant. Upon the committee were 
placed ladies representatives of the 

. various sections of the city lind its en-
virons. Mrs. Worsfold was appointed 
to represent La Jolla and she gladly 
undertook the responsibility which in
cluded the collection of subscriptions 
and the organizing and conducting a 
local sewing circle. All funds collect-

' ed are paid into the San Diego trea
surer who returns the same for La 
Jolla purposes to be accounted for by 
voucher. 

It should be noted that all the work 
and supplies from La Jolla are sent tQ 
.French hQ~pitals, nothing at all to 
those in England as their needs are 
fully met by the English themselves. 
The last four consignments were ship
ped to the temporary military hospital 
situated in Arc-en-Barrors, DeP.art
ment of Haute Marne, France. 
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The La Jolla workers meet every 
Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 5 in 
a comfortable room at the Field House 
of the Playground and a cordial invi
tation is extended to all who wish to 

cft.4a,µ.~ A ad ~d 

u1 ,.,~ t;,c~ ~d, 
help. Assistance in any form is ask- _ 
ed for and welcomed with pleasure p ARENT-TEACHERS MEETING A pleasant hour is certain to follow • 

The remark is often made "Amer\~ ____ the pro~ram when a_ little feast of _Those residents of La Jolla and San /;~ ·,. 
can poor must be attended to first. Not only a profitable and interesting good thmgs to eat will accompany a Diego who saw and enjoyed Mr z H . ./ 
Certainly, this is true and we are not but a very pleasant time is anticipa- Mr. Pritchard has invented a me- Pritchard's pictures, will be rejoiced ~ ' 
advocates of "robbing Peter to pay ted on the occasion of the first meeting more than good fellowship and a to know that Miss Scripps has given · 
Paul", but does not this time of great for the year of the Parent-Teacher's warmer co-operation between parents three of the largest views of "Under
sorrow and suffering call for a little Association on Tuesday afternoon and teachers and children as well as Water-Land" to the Biological Insti
extension of charity and self denial I November 21st at the La Jolla schooi all others who feel an interest in this tution. They are hung in the Museum .~ 
can we not give :wo where fo~:Uerly I Much of benefiit and value is sure to vastly imp~rtant undertaking .. , All so that every visitor to the institution 4, 

we gave one; agam one hears I can· be gained from the address of Mr. 1. who feel disposed to come wil, be may see the. Professor Ritter feelsj 
do so little" b_ut it is every little that H. Blair, County Probation officer, warmly welcome?· and will find en- that Mr Pritchard's first hand studies 
helps and the one small ga~ment who is to speak before the association! couragement to mcrease and extend of sea-life in its natural habitat, are 
painstakingly made by the crippled I and a great deal of interest centers the scope of _th~ La Jolla Parent- of great educatonal value. 
tinge.rs of a dear old lady sively car- in the selection of a successor to Mrs! Teachers Association. One of the smaller submarine views 
ries with it a special blessing on its Baer, who is to resign the presidency and also a small landscape have also 
0 rrand of mercy. of the organization after a year's un- found their way into the home of Pro-

tiring and intelligent service. lessor and Mrs Ritter 

C 
l. 

' u. 



Prehistoric Towns in 
New Mexico Unearthed 

iof seeing her promise more than ful- · health of the public and upon the ways ffie general seriousness of the pro--
filled. Every hearer must have car- in which the layman, and in particu- gram. L 

Prof. Nel• C. Nelaon of American Mu- h · I d · d. ·d I t · 1 • d · · h. 

ried away a new vision of life's mean- Jar, the laywoman can co-operate with I The next meeting of the club, Mon
ing and a fresh impulse to perform existing health authorities in enforc-

1 
day November 13th promises one of 

11e11m Finds Irrl&·atlon Woriu. er especia an m IVI ua par rn ing those laws which are the logical I the most interest~ng ays m its 1story 
some convincing way, and the congra- development from scientific facts. The program will be devoted to art B11 11,c A••ociafed Pre••· 

SANTA FE. N. M., Aug. 26.-Prof. tulations showered upon the speaker She said, "The state has claim upon and the speakers will be Mr. J E D d ~ 
at the close of the· meeting breathed women for direct help in the perform- "Trask, the distinguished art connois- ,,., 11 -
unmistakably of those things of the ance of this great task we are appeal- I seur in charge of the exhibition at the ~ "(_ J •• < 
spirit as pleasure in the thrills of ad- ed by the vast destrictive engines the Exposition and Miss Alice Klauber, ~ q aJ-- ~ 
venture that had given picturesque - world's war has brought forth and the / chairman of the art department of ~ ,./..... 
ness to the talk consequent waste of human life. But, the state federation. There will also 1f-J~f11{p--;t/, 

The echoes of the Country Federa- we should remember that destructive I be an exhibition of Miss Fletcher's ,,, , 
tion by delegates to Coronado rever- forces are constantly at work in time portraits and sketches. It will be an ~µ /l.t 
berated with such unanimous praise of peace and that these most powerful open day with tickets obtainable at 

Nels C. Nelson of the American mu
seum ot natural history, excavating 
ruins of the extinct tanos Pueblos near 
Santa Fe has this summer cleared out 
476 rooms and one Klva In six pueblos 
ranging in age from the time of the 
olltt dwellers to late Spanish days. In 
San Marcos Pueblo he has outlined 43 
separate stone buildings with a total 
of 3000 ground floor rooms. Sixteen 
sl,eletons have been taken out whole 
and 46 more re-Interred. While Pro
fessor Nelson has recovered and classi
fied thousands of Implements, pieces of 
pottery, bones of various animals and 
perfectly preserved corn, beans, Rquash 
and pumpkins, he has also outlined Im
mense Irrigation nr water storage 
works built by the prehistoric dwellers 
In these vii !ages. 

that it was almost a relief when one machines for destroying human life- I the door. I/Jt/1t<..k,l ~-,... 
member suggested that the convention I are neglect ignorance and indifference. The club voted to again secure a ,, r , < 
as a business force, was almost too The average annual death rate of Cal- , short course of dramatic readings by Mt~ I/_ ,t,1-J.'-&U/t 
perfect in it's operation inasmuch as · ifornia for earthquake and fire and the I Prof. S. H. Clark, who appeared with 
it eliminated the individual from par- average annual death rate for malaria such success here last year. a_ /,~ ~ 
ticipation and service and wiped out of is almost identical, yet malaria is a L- --- ----~...---- ;·-.{. 'r -

LA JOLLA WOMAN'S CLUB existence one of a conventions chief preventable disease." LA JOLLA WO:\1AN'$ CLUB .\ . , f_•. _; , 

tr<- tl,,,.e,a l.,. J, ' interests-discussions and there was Following are health provisions, 
1 

. , . . , 

It was not alone valuable and in- more than mere murmur of applause given by Mrs. Sumner in the enforce- In the appearance before ine vVo- 4 • -~ ,.. 
teresting history which Mrs. Morgan, when Miss MacDonald told in her ir.- ment of which all can aid; The new I man's Club on Monday of :.\1r .. J. D. E v "t ,_,. ,_ "°.,t l.t f 
curator of the science of Man Build- imitible manner of the · frequent milk law control of preventable dis- Trask and a group of others iutere$t- , 
ing at the Exposition, presented to "where-ases" that floated, unaccom- eases co~trol of blindness in infants, ed in the development oi un art-ap- //~ - .,;t, r;:;{ , 
the members of the La Jolla club panied to her ears, the words which vital 'statistics, child labor Jaw, care pre?iat'ing San D)ego, .Miss Richmond,!,,:_,- d.,{ 7 .... ~t,ttit, ;;,_ 
Monday afternoon, but a vision of the i should have followed having fallen by of tuberculosis patients, social insur- chairman of the Departmer t of Art 
intimate relation and interdependence ' the wayside ance; and the following were suggest- and •Architecture provided a program tt.( 
of all life and all time and all peop~s, But there was perfect accord be- ed for consideration; The proposed that will go down in club histor, as :i " • 

that moved souls and intrigued unex- tween delegates and all other club housing Jaw increase in number of red-letter occasion. Original, darin.•, ,,l,,, i """" '..z /if 
pected attention. Her subject was an- members in the sentiment expressed health inspe~tors, health insurance and j and clever, but sound, Mr. Trask was 
nounced as "Personal Experiences in by several concerning the part the an appreciation of the value of animal ! a s~imula~ing enter~ainment iu hin •- .M:A e,£,.(dtJ.,.,~ 
making prehistoric excavations." club president, Mrs. Ritter, had played experimentation, need of visiting self, and 1£ he occas101,ally rarned ti1~ 

For advertising purposes it might in the convention and the club rose en- nurses, repeal or modificaton of state ! hair of his hearers by so,ne frank ,i/- 1-£- iJ-I,~ , 
liette:.. perhaps, have ended with "Per- thusiastically to the sentiment "Long textbook Jaw-and a bit of local need / hi::J·esy h8 \\ as pretty sure to ~a, it " , , 

sonal Experiences." Personal experi- Live our President." -school house screening. again by his sense of utter fairn: · , d,, ! it , . /:.,, ✓, ;'l 
ences are pretty sure to be generally Mrs. Ritter announced an invitation Dr. Gillespie's address on "Social a.id to many he produced somethrn,s· \ / 
interesting. "Pre-historic excavations for cl~b 1:1embers to _attend the South- Insurance" carried conviction as com- like order out of the chaos of moder 1 /, (£ L {' Jt ,,,{. t.-1.{ •,d. 
might alarm with its suggestion of em District convent10n of clubs to be , ing from a scientific man who has de- painters and painting. 

1 
tech.nicalites and so keep some away. held at Redlands November 14-17. / voted many years of study and of ac- Mr. Trask does not approach art o 1 U/, / ' ff~.,, , . ,I 

. J I . ..;,: z' ., i,lJ:,,1. ,ct. u,ti Which would be a great pity. The next meetmg of the La o la tive service in this particular line of bended knees, but as something to t,, I 
For listening to Mrs. Morgan's ad- club, Monday, November 6, will have ! medical work, whose "basic principle" absorbed into dai!J life. ~ r/. ,u .I. ,., I · b" t "S · d P bl. · /'/ •. .,(A;l·u '-'~" u.-ur--dress was like watching the miracles for its su Jee c1ence an u IC he said, "is extremely simple although "The only kind of art we have a :i· 

of a magician .who plants his walking Health," and Mrs. Margaret Sumner, its history, its technic and its statistics right to" he said is that which makec; J,,.,.tJ,~} t.l .. _, L,. 
stick and causes it to bring forth roses Mrs. Gil~espie and Mrs. AuguSt a may appear voluminous and complex" ! for happiness. In its purest form art 
or produces figs from thisles before Parker will have charge of the pro- "Disease and poverty generally go , has no other object or mission than to ~ z. t:...." .,_,~ , .,1,..a, ,.L 
your eyes. I gram hand in hand continuous employment give pleasure." 

From all that vast pre-historic past Mrs. Moore: announced her classes I upon which the welfare of the average · He "took a fall" out of the cxtrer_1-
1

,.., .___ ,. .,U , ,,, ~"' 
hidden in buried cities, she seemed to in Parliamentary law for the firSt and family hinges, depends largely upon ists of the day, the futurists, the po1,t-
have uncovered only it's soul; one soul; third Mondays of each month at one health, wants and needs are continu- impressionists, the cubi;;ts, who, lw /t-';,,.,t} 41...v,{ ./ ,,,, • 
the same soul that lives in the present o'clock. ous while income may be interrupted. said, pain an emotion or a character 
and proves our mighty and un-alter- LA JOLLA WOMAN'S CLUB The wage-worker's existence depends rather than an object and who have ,.. 
able kin-ship with the past; our in- ____ j upon his wages and these depend upon substituted color for line. "The more 
evitable relation to the future. It th . f continuous work. I read about them, and the more , <: ..,(' 

/ d/1~.d U,{_ ~ 
t,.,1,t,,1 /.~ .. Details of personal excavations 1 b was bra tehr ta stehriousd groudptho Insurance becomes social when it is I see of them," he said, "the less I u.1° 

c u mem ers a ga ere roun e h h d t h • ,. 
among the remains of our own p_!"e- bl f M d , not left to chance and w en t e u Y derstand them." "Ent they av,, .7.l-.'v t 4,, ,/,,t 

tea_ ta es_ ha tthe.r. ton aty sf' programf-I of fulfill1·ng 1·t•s obl1·gations is distri- awalce11ed al l other painters to. t\v' historic people-the cliff-dwellers of serious wit e m eres O purpose u . h : . . . . _, ,, r 
Arizona and the Maya's of Mexico,-- h. k. h. h M R·tt d buted over various elements of t e poss1b1hties of color and their effcc, ..,/-v.-t m mg,-w 1c rs. 1 er assure . . d . - "" 
narrations of absorbing irtterest in h k t t II b d populat10n which may be he! respon- will never be lost. Color has a more er co-wor ers was no a a a a . . . • d . • 
themselves were yet of secondary im- th· to h h t 1 t s1ble for the cond1t1ons of its nee s potent effect on emot10n than 1rne and ' mg ave appen, a eas occas- . . ., 
portance to this spirit of the ages . 11 and wants. in consequence we are rn a happie:: 
which she transmuted into the reali- , wnTah_y. th htf I 1 t tt· ' The growing realization that the condition than we would have beeii ,J 

1s oug u anc earnes a 1- k. I " " 
ties of today and clothed with the t' d f . d th d. t It f health of the wage wor mg popu a- ,vithout this modern movemont. u e O mm was e 1rec resu o I . · · · 
possibilities of tomorrow. h f t~· d hon depends upon economic cond1t10ns He gave a \', arning lest California , t e program or ue ay-a program . . h . .,, ...... • 

Mrs. Morgan is no sentimentalist. h" h · · d "S · cl p br is brmgrng about compre ensive mea- take for granted th~t because it is " 
Sh . . ·t· I t b t f d w IC comu~ne . c1ence an . u ic sures for the relief and prevention of land of baauty i·t ",.,1·11 i,e,·essa1·1·1" be•• ~_v,, e 1s prim1 1ve y swee u un a- Health" for 1ts subJects and which was d. . 1 . h t de c ' • • ., 

i ){ 
• I • . 

~ L • 

mentally strong and vital, and her G. I · d M isease, socia msurance as wo - e a land of art and pointed to '/ 
presente~ by Dr. 11 espie an rs. I finite ob ·ects, to distribute the cost of com ' · U.,.k YA,,..{. 

convictions spoken in a voice with the Sumner m a maner to enforce atten- . k J th .bJa. for Switzerlan<l, land of gorgeous scenery /"' ..,_ , • 
d f ft . w· d r a . . . ' sic ness among ose respons1 "' l ·t d I n 1e11t the cuckoo ._ ca emce o a so pararie m o hon and engage reflection, and 1t s . k d to am 1 s one eve o. n - t ~ t,r,,_ ... ~ 

mountain stream, reached unexpected authors strongly hope that it may al- conditions th~t c_ause ~IC ness, an CloGk ! "we cannot exei·cise our men- , '/. 
places and stirred unwonted depths in so result in ultimate action, if not by I give a financial mcenhve for th: pre- tality for our own pleasure solely. ':t , .... a,, t,. - f. 
the hearts of her hearers. "There are the club collectively-then by its mem- vention of sickn~s~ _to those w 0• are depends upon you to develop and en.; 
no inferior races," she said. "There hers individually. For the concerns ofj responsible by d1v1~b1~g the premmms couraging those things of the spirit 

i are only the differences due to ex- public health are largely the co.ncerns among the r~s~onsdid e grhoupds. h of which contribute to better living and 
traneous Condl·t1·ons. All classifica- 1 t b t Dr Gillespie s a ress a muc e · y 1·n 11·fe " of women, not on y as vo ers u as · . th tt·t d f mor JO · 

I tions are artificial. The precious home providers. Mrs. Sumner empha- interest con~erm~g e a I ~ e th~ Mr. Trask, who is in charge of th,, 
~'-'v t//d.. 

'-"1' :V.v: L ! things from all races should be pre- sized this fact by saying "without in other countri~s t an_ our ow~ m f tt Exhibit of American paintings at tl,e 
served and assimilated. We must be- the least belittling the ballot or failing field and the mtebreStm; ~esu b s ~h 1e Exposition and was last year at the 
come not only tolerant but apprecia- to realize the value of an adequate action that has ee_n a ,;Gn y i ·te_m. San Francisco fair in the same cap- ~ 
t . d ust 1·n our evolut1·on h • He closed by saymg· enera 1 ies 

1 
1 ive, an we m ' army and navy, it seems to me t at : th f acit y, brings to his chosen wor r as co'l ' z.,J,v. ..,o:.., 

learn to dispense with the useless as the greater national preparedness has and sounding phrases mt· f e_ name o oisseur, all the color and pictures- ._,v' • 

d.d r· ·t·v~ men We must learn to • 11 . t social J·ustice are not sa 1s ymg, some . 1 • • 1 · l /; 1. P 1m1 1 "' · been expressed as "an mte 1gen , re- .fi h t b t • queness of an mtense y ongma mm(, t, .£. 
make the useful beautiful before we sourceful unified and comfortable thing mo:e s~ec1 c t. a dc~nf e pub _m- tempered by deep devotion and wide v J ., 

h al rt bl. to operation 1s reqmre 1 we rmg f can ave re a · citizenship, trained to grapple, pu 1c d . t • 1rno,\ lcdge and has the rare power o. 0 h Ust be Places to ll·ve . b. about the development an mam am- . . . . ur ouses m spiritedly and loyalty, with the pro. - . d d th establishing an immediate mtimacy 
· b f w can have real homes our bl ance of American stan ar s wor , . ct· 
rn e ore e ' !ems of peace", and what pro em, f th . d·ate between himself and ms au ience. 
religion must be transformed into so- whether of peace or war is more vital fighting for, one o t e imme I ·s He was follo ,, ed by :iUiss Aiice 
cial service and we must learn to co- than that of public health-evEln pres- ste~s i_n such a ,,concre e program I Klauber, Mr . He1\itt of Indiana 1111,l 

operate instead of kill." t-f h. ,, social msurance. l\~i·ss Lee of San Diego, all of who .r. en ar reac mg. . , f Jeasant little " i 

Mrs. Ri:ter, president of the "dub, Mrs. Sumner's address laid especial Mrs. Helms group~ ~I ' accom• spoke in behalf of San Diego\ hope•; 
'had promised her members a very stress upon the ways in which science songs, sung to Mrs. _ra ey s . and intentions for an ru•t mu.,e,rm and 

treat" in this appe*·,rance of l · has been and can be of benefit to the I paniment, made a dehghtful relief to a broader and deeper interest in a rL 
ed the· pleasure ' 

.., 
L 

I 



n its highest -sen-se. Mr. Hewitf em-:-' 
rhasized the possibilities and privi

LA JOLLA WO:\IAN'S CLFB LA JOLLA WOMAN'S CLUB 

leges of womens dubs in behalf o"" The Christmas meeting of the La Monday, January 22nd was a very 
,mch a growth saying: "The Indiar,a Jolla Woman's Club which was held full day at the La Jolla Woman's Club 
art museum serves the whole stat-c Monday December 18th. As a Christ- The program was under chairmanship 
through the medium of the state fed- gift the children of La Jolla were in- of Mrs. Comfort who read a peace 
eration of Women's Clubt an art vited as guests of the club to hear the poem of Edwin Markham's. The first 
museum is not merely a buildi;1g for unusually interesting program. speaker was Miss Mary Baker of Ja
the housing of collections but is :-i The first part of the afternoon ,~as pan, formerly of San Diego and Point 
great educational institution whi<:}, j devoted to the planting of an oli_ve Loma, who spoke on Religious Pro
should serve not only the whole com tree in the club house garden, the glft gress in Japan. Mrs. Raymenton sang 
munity but reach to every part ·of the of Mrs. Nathan Weston. Mrs. Wm. E two solos, and Mrs. Graves played a 
state." Ritter made a few remarks, emp~a- piano solo. Mrs. Crosby r ead a paper 

Miss Lee feels that in preservin'5 sizing the significance of the oh~c on Religious Progress as revealed in 
some of the buildings of the expo;:i- tree as an emblem of peace at th1s the scriptures and Mrs Norcross clos
tion as· permane11t museums for art time of world warfare. Mrs. Comfort ed the program with an appeal for 
and science the foundations are being I read a peace sonnett, and a group 0~ P eace, and review of the work being 
laid for making San Diego one of th" Bishop's School girls surrounded the done by the Peace Societies. 
great art centers of the world. !fe,· \ tree singin_g a Christmas ca:ol, and On Monday next Mr Neeley ~f Santa 
vision includes a growth in San D1eg-1 one of their number, Jean Kuby re- Ana, formerly of Harvard, will speak 
that will equal that which followe<l I cited a part of Tennyson's Hymn of of the Gary school system. And on 
upon th.e close of the Columbian ~~ the Nativity. . . ~ Friday of next week :he club is to have 

osition in Chicago; which.has recu1t- After assemblmg m the club h 0 1:1·· 0 , an opportunity to witness the produc-
~cl in 25 years in the great Fine Arts the audience sang "Come all ye Faith_ tion of Iphigenie in Aulis ,yhich John 
Museum :on the Jake front and the ful", after which Mr. Gerald C. Wa:er-, Lane Connor's School of Expression 
'ield-Columbian. house was introduced and spoke bn?f- presented Tuesday at the San Diego 

The audience which enjoyed t'1E. ly of the work at the George Jumor Club House. 
ifternoon was a distinguished one, iri- Republic near Pomona, where ~hP Many of the La Jolla ladies had the 

many San Diega 1 and so I boys are taught to be self support:ng pleasure of seeing this production, as 
_-- -1 honest, industrious, persevenw, the members of the Drama Section 

large as to t,~st the capac,ty of the prompt and self controlled. was the honor guests at the San Diego 
·lub arnlitorium. j Masters Walter Kaulfers and Tom Club. They are very enthusiastic 

In tire informal hour which followcr1l Hayden sang "Redeemer Divine" so over the work of Mr. Connor and Miss 
the prngram, an exhibition of por- eweetly that they were obliged to re- Emmeline Lavenstein, who trained the 
tr.·aits ai,d sketches by 1~iss Fletche turn to the platform and sing it again chorus so beautifully. It was a beau-
o" West Virginia now m La Jolla, The main speaker of the afternoon tiful production, and Mr. Connor has 
diYided interest with the tea room was the.n introduced, 'Mrs. Granville offered to present it in La Jolla, as a 
,, herE. the out-of-town guests were Ross Pike of Washington, who spoke courtesy to the Drama Section and its 
"hown particular attention around the of birds. Mrs. Pike said t~ere were chairman,__ Mrs. Knudsen. 
attractive tables with their tea and five hundred kinds of birds in C~li- - FREE ART EXHIBIT 
cakes. . fornia, emphasized the need of carmg 

A large audience assembled in . the 
auditorium of the club house on Mon
day afternoon, with a goodly number 
of gentlemen sprinkled through. The , 
first number on the afternoon pro
gram was a paper by Mrs. A. B. 
Rhoads on "Kelp and its Uses." It 
was a most excellent paper telling of 
the many ways and uses to which the 
floating gardens of La Jolla's front 
yard can be and are being put. Some 
varieties are used for food by certain 
classes: potash is made in large quan
tities from kelp and enters into the 
manufacture of exploi5ives. The bulbs 
are made into quaint and curious 
baskets, jars; and utensils that close-
/y resemble aboriginal pottery. There I 
was a very interesting exhibit of thi,; 
latter method of using the kelp, and 
every article on exhibition was made 
by Mrs. Rhoads own deft fingers. The 
paper showed much careful study and 
selection, and the exhibit certainly 
did credit to the ingenuity and pa
tience of their desingner. A solo by 
Louis Lockyer "I Hear You Calling 
Me", delighted all. Mr. Lockyer has 
a mellow musical tenor voice and 
sang with much expression. Follow
ing this was a duett, "Larboard Watch 
Ahoy," sung by Messrs Lockyer and 
Frank Garty." A favorite with all, 
and well sung by the two good voices, 
tenor and baritone, this old song was 
enthusiastically received, by an appre
ciative audience. With a brief, hap
pily put introduction by Mrs . Mills, 
Mr. Ritter was introduced to the au
dience and talked on Science vs. 

p,,rhaps Miss Fletcher's most ~nter-\ for them to protect the countrY_ fr?m 
!':;tin,; canvases were her portraits ~fl insects, and made a plea for drmkmg 
Mrs. Knudsen, a graceful study m fountains and bird houses. The lee-· 
oastel tones, and of little Miss Claris~u ture was illustrated with beautiful 
Ii.,aria C=troni, whose w.ondcrful hll-11· stereopticon slides, the steropticon be
and exquisite coloring in real life al- ing managed by Sibley Sellew. 
most dimmed any attempt at repro- The audience then adjourned to the 
duction on canvas. She is the littl~ tea room for a social hour. The next 
daughter of one of the leaders 0 -. meeting of the club will not be held 
Toma~sio's band and a "child of Italy' until J anuary 8th. 

Nature. He spoke of how much more 
La Jolla is to enjoy an unusual op- broadenmg it was to have an attitude I 

portunity for the next four days in an of responsiveness towards na:ture . 
art exhibit of Mr. Zarh H. Pritchard's than to be only scientifically interest
paintings at the La Jolla Woman's[ ed in the many interesting and won
Club House. -"The collection to be dis- derful things all about us in our daily 
played was on exhibition in San Fran-, life. Prof. Ritter's style is easy, con
cisco for several weeks last year, and versa:tional, and impresses his hearers 
later was taken to New York where with his honesty and earnestness. 
several pictures found their way into "Enjoy the things about you as they 
the A,nerican Museum of National are and take things in nature with
History and the New York Aquarium. out speculation" was the speakers 

LA JOLLA WOMAN'S CLUB 
CHR/STM,\S GRE 

The paintings are of sea life below mob't excellent advice. Over two 
Monday December 11th the La Jolla ,I}_ • O. _' _ n the surface of the ocean, and are ·won- hundred were served to tea, etc., after 

iWoman's Club met to consider th
0. {C~ derful revelations of the beauty of thr, the adjournment, and all expressed 

subject of "Civil Service". In the ab- /7) /J _ J,, flora and fanna existing there. themselves as having enjoyed a 
sence of the President, Mrs. Wm. E. "'~!Wt.Ql!fJ;~ V.0-.1v1\ The richness of color and the play charming afternoon. 
Rit ter, Miss Helen Clark presided. of light excite one's imagination, while , 
After a short business session Mrs A ==--~- - ---~ satisfying one's love of the artistic, 
P. Mills, chairman of the. day, tool; The first meeting of the La Jolla and giving accurate information of 
charge of the program. Mrs Graves Woman's Club after the holidays was that unknown life so near to us. " 
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played delightfully two piano s~l~- held Monday, January 8th, and par- These rare opportunity comes to us 1 

tions, and Mrs. Beyle sang a litth, took of the nature of a recep
1
tion. Th~ through the personal friendship of the ' 

I rish love song and a familiar Chris:- new members were the guests of artist for Prof. Ritter of our Biological "' 
mas Lullaby, which were so enthu_si- ho~or, and the program was provided institution, and it is fitting that. La 
astically received that she was obhg- by the Girls Auxiliary, with Mrs. Jenc Jollan's should thus become acquamt-

/ ~? 
} 

ed to respond with an encore. Bell, their advisor, in charge. After ed with the submarine world !yins:; at 
Mrs Mills then introduced Mr the rendition of the Berceuse and The our very doors. 

Bartholomew, the Postmaster of S~n Butterfly of Grieg's by Miss Ruthi Mr. Pritchard has invented a met- ,. 
Diego, who gave the address ~f tne Knudsen, Miss Norma Tuttle read The ho<l of painting under water,_ an? hav- ,.._ 
afternoon on Civil Service, its hiSt ory Lost Chord, with Mrs. Ethel Callowa)' ing heard of the beauty of life m _om-, , 
and development. The address st~m'l- at the piano, and then caused much kelp beds, wishes to make some. pamt-

1 lated the audience to ask questwn~ merriment by a Telephone ~Ionologue ings of that remarkable formation. "~ 
and the informal "queSt ion bo:c' Miss Mildred Helm who was spending The exhibition will be free to all and ,,. 
proved a very interesting feat~i·e of the holidays at home from Berkeley, every member of the community is. 
the afternoon, The social hour m the played two piano solos. Mrs. Frazier especially invited to view the pictures· '-
tea room closed the afternoon. Curtis and Miss Dom Pease contribu- The club house will be open from 10 

The meeting Monday December 18 ted much amusement by their Brown to 5 daily. _ ·-- ---
will be of special interest. Christmas Paper Parcel. During the se~ing. _0 ':[ . Th-c drama s~•~t~i:·,-of the La Jolla 
music will be provided, and the speak- t • the tea room Miss Phyllis H1g- Woman's Club will present th e 

t b Such tha1 ea m . . l l\I" Greek play, "Agamemnon," tomor-ers of the day a1·e O e · ' gin played two v1olm solos an< lSs row. While called a dramatic ._._ 
every club member will miss a rare Mildred Helm was prevail..~d upon to •'reading" oecause re erence to the 

h · bl to b~ present M•·- . d' -·th ·a lines w!ll be permitted, the render-treat w o 1s una e v agam favor the la 1es " 1 a P1< no ing will be as nearly Gree!, in _set-
Pike of Washington will deliver a_n number ting and !n costuming as pos_s1J?le. 
illustrated talk on Wild Birds, thei.· The ~eeting next Monday, January 'l'he entire d~·ama section. co'.~~1~tifg 

' · "I Gerald d , of nearly tlurty members, w1 a ,e I habits and their songs. 1' r. 15th is to be open to men an \\omen part 'I'he "chorus of old men . rep- 1 
Waterhouse, president of the Georg" who will be interested in attending. resei-iting the pop~lace, win b~ led 

· ·11 , k briefly Ol' k" d ffi by Miss E B. Scripps. :\Trs. Knud-Junior Repubhs, WI s~e_a . . _ '. On that date, through the 111 0 ''''5 sen ·will 1:a:1,e the part of the queen, 
the work of the republic 111 maku,gl of :Mrs. Templeton Johnso.:1 of Corofl" Clytemnestra, ::\Irs. Curti:; will ?8 

boys good eitizens. As a Christi:1~s ado we are to have as our speal,,•r .Agamemnon, and ~lr;;. Ritter, Aeg1s-
gift, the club has invited all the cluln-, the' Angel of the Stockyards of Chi- th¥-1e courtcr;y of rec:lpr.Jcit~· _will be 
ren of La Jolla to attend ths after-: cago a lady of the Dumps, Miss ~'[ary extended to the dr,anu\ 1eet~nss;/ 

1 ' • l ""r the College Womans I u , e 1 
noon's program. McDowell, who will Epea c on " 0 - 'Diego Club and the '\Yeunesday Club. 

- -~-- man's Social Obligatio,1". * * * 
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C. v-.,,.J., ~/ _..,,, ~ .....-..- &?1 -u; ,/ -/I ,? / ,; <-<./ ...... ._4,,.. l- J 
( 

I ( ,tl \ a~r A f 7 
./ I 

~ , 1:;' ",z ,, I- ,,_ .z £ n : , t _.,_,,,, It :;, , e/:-
, ,;",/£,; ,:a Uff alh, ev:4- WI/ 1:~--'f ,a,¼cu.d.. .;.~ ,;nr ,;//tr'1f4f am~ ~¼uo/, ' 

, ahell ,,z.{k ,fo.•,z,},uq tf .~ t'f 'r0 
• .h!-M - fl k ,,,.,,{/ /411 J a,,d ~, #~fid' e.<M.✓::u ·,, ' , //, /' ~1; , .., 

,L '.;/ 4-.~u th?U.ff.7,£ ~a .. ·~ ~Pl e ?:e fo4 ;1~~ #' tf'k4 ,R; ¢a-l2{/ ~v✓ -e'/r-8~ cf-/ -A 

t #-f ~tX-4-.,//. ,;,u.e_ /2 L,.£W'/?.a1, 'P':4' 'Jr .iJ/4.,:dt .tf-x -I'll_; /4-vJ ~,/,:a,'1,;'~ "<I 

, hR ,:, ~~ '/ f/Ww ~,,;.g, .£,7,-;<a a~ ~_.,, :,?4 y...z,~•a- _.:,y /i 
1
CJJ' l J , I.. 11 .,, r /1 · • - - / 'l ,. ' '

1 I ~ ~ ' ,, _ ,,. . ,.r~ "~, A«-,~1:.- ,,<XI 1-uU/ d{;;a. (}'~~ -~zt. t4l,£,t-el-- t.,e') ,2 .1.&..? ~, -;7a,,1.-, 
D M:od,y, Mareh ~ ,th;"• as "Bab;esJ , I b ,,-, / ' - _,_,_,,, ' / ,/ ' / :J'?/" 

ay atth, club, and th, b;g assem- • '! , 1.R✓ , --~ t.e l -c- , T t' n·. 0 
~,,_ x w,-~- · ;, 4 u, · " , !!a 

bly,'.om was well filled. Th, mothm . " , . / • ' 1'. ./, • ? • ,( ' 
of ,h,ldrnn of various growth, we,-, ;. ' ?i:/. ,,,.. d yr d.,;'(J • ''?1--,(A,'.4{ #U''- d , W-t .,, .t-£t¥-~ wze 
guests of the club and some brought /. • /:_ _/ ,, V / 
th"e'tr children. Before the program , 7" l f. ." M? &-~ (;. ,,,.~.z • ,,,,,? ".,,, .d ,,,./t:.R f!!.~;' // ~tt 
was opened, the president read a not~ tf , r 
of thaoks from th, s~retrucy of th; ,1/ .,/ I " jft I 
Relwf Committee, to the fa Jolla Wo- I , ,,_I-; l ~ ? ur . /,, ,; ,kll ,,z, d , )f ;g;f./- /{ .b~ ~. ffe?? . t, . , 

f man's Club for the generous gift to ( ., ' • /, ~(.,/ A ' 
the flood sufferers. The "clean and ,',,.d I u,,/ -t. lt-'//.,,,,,1£1-tf~ ~ L/ /.~ yt,:Z,,,,./V't,e..C,,,

4 u1..e 1,/ -vu1 WA 
well assorted garments"· were m t. ~ " t· en- f) / , 
ioned particularly, as being unusual]" () f' ~ ~/,r 7 ., /I"/ .-4"'".,,. 

d It 
. ' 4 ,-, 

7 
__ < ,?';Jr .. ?. r/ • -'✓ A.//h.#' ,Fl', "'/,£A• ,. _.._, ,f , '£,Vi'< ✓ ~·"I r? . th· is the way La Jolla has of . " r t. "['fl,.c " ....- ,LY, ~,r,, - ~~,-c,... ,.~ , 

om~ mgs. The great quantity ot ,.-1, ~ / ,;r;.1..e :;>-... 
clothmg sent to th, B,Ig;a, suff,ms -;1 ,.J-;;;l v• .:d- ?',, .;< U! /U,C -,,'i&'d , ,µ ;:h'.< J u;; IL I U 
was spoken of in the same way when ,, • / L ', they_ we,, unpaclrnd auoss thes,a , / , <, .,_, ,, ., ,, " d , I;:,! t d,;dP.,"-< p-;-t, < ,;, • 'l; 'a . " 

Miss Taylor' Neighborhood nurs(• -t; 'f' ~., 7.,. .,,. t, PL v.,,, , 

from San Diego was out with f~u~ .,,. ~ / / ' '/. 'Y , .,.; ~ 
Utt!, gfrls from th, class at N,;gh- ·. tJ,-1' ,(, • ;, /41 /. • ..:.er,-,.., , «J ;_, ~£,H,R :,(U' • ; _- v,,,uueL .. A t'u, ft 'd,' 
borhood . House, to show what tltey f;{ 1~, / ~ ~ .1' 
t
where ~;li.ng taught there. One of --ti.I.'~ .. ,,, ./ ,.>.,_.,., /_', '7- 7L"ll 5~· ~v -~. ,!15,.-a 

ese ittle mothers" aged four., . j '-{: 1-t ,_~C~ 1/VVC.~ ., / 
washed bottles that were to contai~ ' .I //, ' J /J 1 , d·.. ,Dl~-
the food fa, th, bab;es, aod she wss .:/ l,' ,:,' /;1"aiA ~,t , :if-/</ ~ ,e,,:."-£,;?U -- -
very_ thorough about it. Then another ' vi /)-/ - / , . /:-
of eight years prepared the milk t , ./d ~,.... "A .. T,. t ./_ ·, A_(-~" ;C.J'. , ~ f ,,Al .A/ / .i¼ ( ;J a "7,J,-. ~ d~ 1.a.-~el 
be put into these bottles, while stil~ ~-:t,t,,,,. £ ~ ~ --- V V r //'/., •;.. , v--... u:., '{ ,£. ;,<,, .;.r~ ?'I' ..I:. 
anotbeuhowad how tocook the badey / _/ ,j __ //,/ L ;,:1 . / • . I'. - ,./' A 4A _,,,_, '°' badey wate,. LMt, but by no ,fe ~11--ddN?/ fZ-i{ A .~_/.,..£ 'f/£:( - '.A/kP ,t,Uat.-- f.l/t#C f.e.a..- ,{i?_,;utl m~ v---c-c.-,-v~ 

:;:"':"s l=t,_ a Httj, gid of ten yem, /, , , (~,., ~ ~/ 
- ~n.tical demonstration of how ~ ' f , J" ,tJ /. _/ #,t; /,J .d,:, '/. / Ln~ .{.. '- u}1 
to . waah_ a thee, month's old baby. "ii' I- '- v< l ., ;r ,-,_ ,;,<£_ ,(l,,'{?~ t}y{' l - vt" • •' . TL--<-- ~ , 

I Th,s clnld, of PoHsh pmotag, • / , , I , • /_ • ,. /.. • / ~ • /.. , 
handled he, doll most dafty although 'zL,/-U (.,, ; U ,.L 'l ,/ .{',' ,r, , ~,- <t,,, t..M-- ,_;r;:a,,;?- #fL<r ¥iH -,~ ,!,ed./- °{''a,<M. 
the _doll's ~oints were somewhat rheu- ' k/~ ~/ ,./ 
".'at,c. Mrna Tayloe declfiled tbatthis ,,,, . - /, / /cc / . • -~ ,.,, • ,I,~ 17/ ~; 
httlc moths, washed he, baby b,othe; _,,., • t '-,u,t • if b, e/dL/, ( ., ,'ft l,:;/tU'/J UZA-'-~ a,t., ' ')',.._... 1/,C.C• , ' 
~nly three months old, every morning' /. ,t - P :/; (!£ ' ,f '- f r ~ ~ 
T!;; ha'.,,had expari~ce," ,rud Miss • ~U,:U.. fl</ J,Jp'/£1«. ' .A@ 1/.',,tU-t,Wl;k/ M ca' .d,, /,Z~- /,:¼,U.R. "" , · 

or, or she has four younger I L[ " J. - ~ u · 
brothm and ai,tm." -~ i,dui /,,;;/de.tf-.J4:!,! ,Jt a-.~of m~ {',:uL;./4.ut-~ a4< gyw:~ r -

~fter the "little mothers" came th 7 t -~ ~ ,.,(.__ 

damt;; play, "The Theft of Thistle~ ut( ¼e ~ fa./ ;,✓l:.u b."/...M L,.',AU_ a,..-u 7a.6~-~~d~i~-f:!t,P#r ~, 6~ m i,"i«/_ 
do_wn performed by the children of ~,l;/V< y · rv - 7~ 
Miss Grace Kinne's class. They had , / 
on_ly ten days in which to prepare for 
this, and their performance was re-
mar~ably well done. There was not 
a hitch from beginning to end. It I 
spoke well for the trainer's ab1lity to 

I handle a group of little children 
some of them not over four years oid' 
and _also for the histrionic talent of 
the little performers. 

Tea was served to over 250 ' "B b' an,, 
a ies Day" scored a decided suc-

ces~. The subject next Monday will 
be m charge of Mrs. Nathan Weston, 
~rs. E. Howard, and Mrs. W. H. 
Simmons. Subject, "Industrial 

cial Problems. 
-(Prosperity-1916)-



The Biological Institute, located about two miles 

beyond the center of La Jolla, fronts the ocean from 

which it gathers its specimens of marine life for re

search and investigation. The pamphlets and scien

tific writings, the output of Prof. William E. Ritter, 

its director, and of his assisting staff and visiting 

workers, enter the libraries of the leading scientific 

institutions of America and Europe, and have been of 

incalculable practical value. Specimens of marine life 

are preserved and on exhibition, and from time to time 

La Jolla is privileged to listen to lectures upon this 

interesting department of the field of science. 
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NOT A CHARITY 

NOT A CLUB 

NOT A CREED 

BUT A COMRADESHIP BASED ON THE DEMOCRACY 

OF A COMMON FAITH 





~o-me fads for four mo-ntlys in tlyis !• ~IL (!L ~. ~uilhiu,g 
220 Secured rooms through our list of 250 investigated places. 
203 Girls placed in positiot;1s. 
506 First Aid Treatments given by trained nurse. 

6397 Women used couches in Rest Room. 
Many emergencies met, such as securing legal aid, railroad transportation, 

medical and hospital care and friendly advice and interest. 
$297.38 Drawn from Emergency Fund for pressing cases. 

2397 Friendly calls made upon girls on grounds. 
59 Social occasions. Luncheons, teas and parties for girls employed on the 

grounds. Dinners to members of conferences and conventions in session in 
the city. 

155 Girls introduced to the churches of their choice. 
6258 Attended the Five o'clock Sunday Vespers. 

44 States and 11 foreign countries represented on the Register at the Information Desk. 
2550 Meals served in Cafeteria, daily. 

Evening classes in Stenography, Typewriting and Store Salesmanship are open 
to women employed at the Exposition. 

Your lunch checka help to make this work possible. 



J 

'<ir4t ~ctffuual ~narb 
Erected and equipped the Y. W. C. A. Building 

at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition at a cost of $43,000. 
5,000 Visitors use it daily. l Employment 

Girls come here for Recreation 
Advice 
Protection 

Salaries of workers exclusive of lunch-room employees $25,000. 

Our Club House on the Zone supplies comfort, rest and friendliness to 
employed girls. Cost and upkeep $5,000. 

A Day Nursery has been opened in the Annex. A Playground adjoins the 
Building. 

For additional interestin~ fact• aee our other literature. 
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ALUM ROCK PARK. 6 miles from San Jose, contains 
1000 acres owned by the city. A delightful retreat in a 
shady canyon, where art has aided nature. Sixteen min
eral springs, natatorium and tub baths, pavilion and cafe 
where meals are served. Electric car from Bank Corners. 
The place to spend a happy day. 

SAN JOSE. 
The city of San Jose-pronounced in Spanish fashion, 

San Ho-say-the county seat of Santa Clara County, is of 
considerable antiquity, dating back to 1782, when Don Jose 
Moraga, Lieutenant Commandant of the Presidio of Yerba 
Buena-now San Francisco-was sent there as Commis
sioner by Pedro Fages, the Spanish Governor of California. 
The town was then known as the Pueblo de San Jose de 
Guadalupe. In 1799 the beautiful Alameda, connecting San 
Jose with the mission at Santa Clara, was planted by 
Padre. Maguin de Catala, and still remains a delightfully 
shady avenue. Fifteen years later, in 1814, exactly a cen
tury ago, San Jose had 20 houses and a population of 1:17. 
About 1846 the first Americans began to come and from 
that year the real growth of the city commenced until to
day there are probably 35,000 people within the city limits, 
and over 50,000 within a radius of four miles. 





GOETHALS 
By PERCY MACKAYE 

A man went down to Panama, 
Where many a man had died, 

,,(' dH- ·Hu:• c;;:ljiling mountains 
And lift "J.1e etemc.._ · · .l.?-: 

A man stood up in Panama, 
And the mountains stood aside. 

The Power that wrought the tide and peak 
·wrought mightier the seer; 

And the One who made the isthmus 
He made the engineer, 

And the good God He made.Goethals 
To cleave the hemisphere: 

The reek of fevered ages rose 
From poisoned jungle and strand, 

Where the crumbling wrecks of failure 
Lay sunk in the torrid sand

Derelicts of old desperate hopes 
And venal contraband: 

Till a mind glowed white through the yellow mist 
And purged the poison-mold, 

And the wrecks rose up in labor, 
And the fever's knell was tolled, 

And .the keen mind cut the world-divide, 
Untarnished by world-gold: 

For a poet wrought in Panama 
With a continent for his theme, 

And he wrote with flood and fire 
To forgo a plt..nct 's dream, 

And the derricks ra~g hls dithyrambs 
And his stanzas roared in steam. 

But the poet's mind it is not his 
Alone, but a million men's: 

Far visions of lonely dreamers 
l\1eet there as in a lens, 

And lightnings, pent by stormy time, 
Leap through, with flame intense: 

So through our age three giants loom 
To vouch man's venturous soul: 

Amundsen on his Ice-peak, 
And Peary from hls pole, 

And midway, where the oceans meet, 
Goethals-beside his goal: 

Where old Balboa bent his gaze 
He leads the liners through, 

And the Hom that tossed Magellan 
Bellows a far halloo, 

For where the navies never sailed 
Steamed Goethals and his crew: 

So nevermore the tropic routes 
Need poleward warp and veer, 

But on through the Gates of Goethals 
The steady keels shall steer, 

Where the tribes of man are led toward peace 
By the prophet-engineer. 
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Fruit Drying in ~a1. 
S ·ene in Santa Clara Llley. 





Entrance to San Diego ('l'he Silver Gate) and Point Loma. 
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<J ~-£l. t3P'afUL ~ ~ · %4,,~ ./.AA(l,r~~_/.,_,_~ uL,•~ / ,lf;.,7/'-<-- #;' 71"~ /a<_.4,~, V 

.Jr~~ d, ~ d b.,fo,zd~~I cfi;,n_ 
- A WORD OF APPRECIATION with the laud-swept odors fro·m_ a , while the force of men is small- R Baer h·eld the interest o:fner audi- J /~ii / If ,t/ -f,,(,1(1 

___ miUion s~ooting st,ars, yellow v~lod· about a dozen, I think-still, I ence to the end of a rather lengthy ~ · 
1 lets, hyacmths, poppies and wi do not believe that a larger force 1 .: L 

I Probably very few La Jollans_ re~ - macs. Why rush wi!dly throng? could be profitably employed, and paper on the "History and Landmarks tf:J. fj~ ~,..,_ 
ize _ how narrawly a water famme m a region so superlatively beaut!- then one must realize that every of California." She told of many . • . _ d 
La Jolla has been averted, nor how ful? pound of material has to be han- things that were new to very many I 'I-JtR /. ~ - f},.,l.f 
much they owe to the local Chamber There is a• b!d ~urn at Fred dled three ti~es and fer1riedhacrdolss of her audience. Of these interesting (, '/ ~ 

h t · .t. , b t th· an be on a raft which raft a so an es . . . . , • ,,.. ,< A.,,-, of Commerce. After t e wa er mams Scripvs place, u 18 c . h the ver/ heavy auto and wagon and mformmg items 1t may be well to /~ ;;,, /,vz,c-
from San Diego had been torn out by ~void~\by turnin\~! toi;he £{eJ traffic between Del Mar and I quote one for, the special benefit of the / .J.!. .,,f 
the San Diego river and we w~re re- i~:~e fs 0!!ot{!:\:ossing ·at the points north. tourist guide and . his charges. The A y '5,,o .Jt 'i/,-<~U 
duced to the_ limited supply m :he La Jolla Dailroad which oug~t not To give a •fetb1: idea of t~e ~arriage of Ramona took place in the/ f , , 
small reservoir back of town, the City to be taken at more than a mile .8 amount of traffic handled by this/ little church across from the adobe t:.l,t. .:kt #; ,t;,,~, , 
Council . passed a resolution to lay a minute. d~enydonedd tph:;t ~~Jo;~c~s \ one-lunged r~pe ferrdy: tlet mef re- ' housethat is pomted out as".Ramo~..,. ,.,t~ ~,.,__ / ,~....,- ,·. -.-.~~ 

1 • 0 B h very goo 1 e , · • cord that durmg the 1s ance rom . . z -~, ,,;_1..,;• ·,., / 
main to La Jo la via. cean eac • along the ocean-skirt~d mesa~ the Santa Fe depot to Oceanside, marriage place." "No Catho,1,1c ~s ~ ~ /,ur/ a,c~ 
a;nd sent off for the_ pipe to la~ the th:ough La Joll~, wher~ at ll! 45 miles, we met 43 ve_hicles and married outside of the church, said #- . ./ /2 • ,,

0
,., '¥ _. 

same. To wait for pipe to be shipped tmles from startmg P0b11!-t,1 ?ne1, were passed by 16 gomg north, the good old priest who married the '4'~ J'/4,• v:,~ 
d" • f re.aches the wonderful 10 ogica d t · met 25 and were \ • 

here under present con iti~ns ~ ~rade a perfect grade aJld a per- an r~ ~~n~nl w.lt 3 · 30 in the af- unfortunate young couple. This was , , ·• An-;_., 1-e.l' #£ 
transpor~atio~, and t~e~ to wait un:11 feet highway; p~st fields 0~ wild r:::~on, a p~ocessio~ of six autos Father Ubach, a well knowu priest l, ~~ V' J?l.- . ✓ 
five or six miles of pipe could be laid flowers and_ cutiv_ated. crops, I_Jast \was tied up at this ferry for some who died in San Diego several years fj •. k' ,l;, . / /,,;{ 
meant disaster to La Jolla. The local the splend1d t10lggicf\;tat~fr little time while the heavy lumber go aged between eighty and ninety t~ t,)14,V(, ..Ff{/-
supply would have been exhausted ovetr tthhe P~~eblfar~n ~h~oug: c\h~ I for the bridge floor was swung up a ' , ~·L 

, . pas e ci Y • • from the raft below. years. ~. - ,/ ,,,, ,,n,4 l.?d. '-'#,11,1~ last Sa:turday, and it would be weeks hu~dreds of acres of c_1ty-ownect , __ + -' -+ After Mrs. Baer's paper, Mrs. A. P. ~ Vl7,tU -,:;.,q-t..,11/,r., 

before this new supply could be ready. g~am, down the splendl'd Torre:,, There is a large state high"l'fay Mills gave some pleasant reminiscen- ' ~ I? ~ii~ 
Therefore the president of the Pme gr.ade-but here 1 must pause camp near Cardiff working on the ces of 'the very early days of La Jolla, ..,, /.,.,, R ~ /-· 

Th M just to suggest that when you grade and approaches to the tern- ' I ,,"c,.'.//i.,;/ 
Chamb~r of Commerce, Mr. eo._ c- 1 reach that part of _the road run- porary bridge, but there is no de- which were interesting to the newer ,1-d' vf ,Id-!. ~.,.., 
Laughlm got busy. He associated ning thro~gh t_he city farm, be- Iay in travel, and from this point j residents and brought back many ,/, ,, /~.,,. 
with-himself Mr. Frederick L. Brown yond the bwlogical grade, you take on into Oceanside the ro~d is near- bright memories to the older ones 1¥4:~ ,t,(,,-<f ~ ~ 
and Mr. Francis Sellew, the latter a the ~irst squhare tugl ~o ~he lef. r rly perfect. Just out of Oceanside mho experienced pioneer days. The l 1 ( I *..,. 

. . · runmng per aps a . r O a m e the new road turns sharply to the " ,,. .u, ,,,, .-, J, it&-'l;.,<l7"'?' 
promment engmeer.. toward the ocean cliffs, leave your right from the state highway down program closed by another of Chopin'.s 1.,.,~,.... ~ 

Regardless of the impassable roads machine .and proceed the rest ,or through a canyon to the big new compositions by Miss Swift. The pres1- , _ IJ 
just af'ter the flood, these three gen- the way ·on foot to thhe top ofh the bridge across San Luis Rey. The dent then in a brief but moving speech AA ~ <.l// ai'/,. 

· t s 400-foot cliffs and, w en you ave t t highway bridg~ across this f th -rrv , 
tlemen made numerous trips O an reached the top of the cliff, stop ' s abel t f th I portrayed the tragic situation O e a' I f,. .'' 

. • h h c ·1 . d · no e s ream was one o e arg- . • k /;.. i ,, u·J a-t1 ✓ Diego to wrest.le wit t ~ ounci , or you'll meet_ an m_it~mely en , est concrete bridges in the coun- flood suffers, closmg her remar s ., 1 · K y, 
and took them out to the river to see falling over said precipice. I try. n . was utterly destroyed, and Th "What are we going to do about &t/t , ~ 

0 · · t th + + + 'd · b • WI ' t· ..- A,u what C01J.ld be done. w!i.J_ng o e These cliffs are among the finest the temporary bri ge 1s emg co1!-- •t ?" There was immediate and prac 1- ., ,,,.~ 
expert engineering advice of Mr. Sel- in the world. I have hitherto tried structed just to the east of it. T~fs ~al response as follows: ,'6 / ~ ~ 
lew, a Wa)' _was devised by which a t~iites~~~ew:Re nife:nJ~~~ke th~~ ~i!!~e, i:e~~rs:ei~a~~J 0 ih! rn:p: I The town was divided into districts, ~ , ..!" _. 

temporary pipe could be swung across ~ow. 1 suggest a name for this lproaches will be ready by Sunday each district to be thorough~y can- eb;~~-~4 
the river to connect up the former cliff and surrounding land, "T.aor- at farthest. Thus, :i:ou see, t~e vassed for funds and any articles of 
main. This was accomplished, and mina Heights," or "Taormini. Jbroad tod SafntatMaffr_gantda rivert_w1lll jclothing and of use in housekeeping, ,,,,11.., ' tv'#t 
· . • 1 I Cliff." It is one of the glory spots e rea y or ra 1c an prac 1ca - . . b _ ~,..,,c.., , 
water ~ame pourmg hmto oburf oc~t ~f San Diego. . ly "fool proof" by ne:x-t Monday. the contributions of money to. e s\ , .,,; ·4 ~" ' 
reservoir twenty-four . ours e ore 1 + ~ + . c---~ _ •~•~- ____ -1. cured then and there at the time_ o. J 1-t,tJ! ~ 
would have been practically empty. I The road on into pel Mar is ex-I r •t·ng On Wednesday mormng 1 _ f 

Realizing tha:t without the stren- ' cellent, wouderfullyd b scendict, bas An audience of about one hundre sot 19c~3
1
0 ·s many as could should meet , " ~ ttJ everyone knows, an oun o e- . a . . , a ...,. 

uous efforts of these three gentlemen 1. come one of the 11:reat highways and ten assembled m the club roo t ew repair or make garments and ~ ,--.. t 
. . , ' hi f h ft t· It l, . O S ' D" ,u; A, we would now be m the midst of that ; of the world. Just before :eac ng or t e a ernoon mee mg. • em pack ready for shipment to San 1- , f y,n~n,,-~.,...,-,q 

worst of all sieges-a water famine, I Del Mar, _a temporary bnd~e has the end of the first half of th~ clu E ry woman there seemed to d-- ;k 
• • been put m on the st.ate highway th . 1 t ego. ve . . . . 

it seems incumbent upon us c1tizemi and a large force of men from year, . e sem1-annua. repor s feel her individuaJ responsibility m d4-<- ~""'...,,......,., 
, of La Jolla, to at least express ou;r ap- the city farm is here engaged in were given. It was certamly a very th se and it looked as if La Jolla, ,1 
predation of. the work of the Cham- filling in the approaches and im-

1
, satisfactory and · encouraging set of , e ca 1 was going to be foremost in ~ /!If~ 

ber of Commerce as represented by proving that portion ~f the road reports that the chairmen of the di!- a~ u;ua ' k , 
Messrs. McLaughlin, Brown and Sel- but itdls peerfeactttleymspatfeedif no speed erent committees gave of the half goToh wporrogs;am for Monday, February ~,,. A./7 

recor s ar . , k 1 th . d"ff t 1· e . . U/t.t: 
lew. , -+- + -+ years wor a ong e1r 1 eren mes. 7th will be in the hands of Mrs. Olivia / , 

One Citizen. I One g~ts a new respect ffor tthhe One hundred and thirty new members M 'd tt Mrs A B Rhoads and Mrs. , / _ · ; '/;! 
-- construction department o e . 11 d Th . u ge , · · · . 

1 
ffl_4 ~tN 1 f BY w. H. P. Santa Fe railroad, as one sees the m a_ll h~ve ?een enro e · e ~~sic M. s. Snyder. Prof. W. E. Ritter w1l,: v /, 

tremendous amount of work that sect10n 1s domg good work and g1vmg t lk bout "Science vs. Nature. --1.,1 I I / ff 
The auto road to Los Angeles is has been done on the li~e in the charming musicales once a month. ";rinc~pally nature," said the profes- ~-f-t.M, 

oMpoenndatoY, tl\r~aafrfcich o1r3_wiBllybteh1'bsystnaetxe~ past .four weeks. Pract1callydev- The Arts and Crafts section has full Mrs Rhoads will tell of the uses 4~ ~ 
·, ery bridge went out, and to ay, F 'd . d d sor. · . .r,,, 

1 
/ 

ment I mean that any person, male although several hundred men are ~ttendance every n ~y an are o- of kelp that lies so abundantly_ over -
or_ female, who knows en~ugh _to still working along the line, 3:11 mg good work. Ther~ 1s ~uch e~thus- the ocean's breast. Gentlemen n:~ter- ,,;-AA~ LJ£A 
drive the ?rdinary , aucpmoble I bridges and approaches are m iasm over the work m this particular t d . these subjects are cordially ~,,,--· " 
al_ong an or?mary country road j place, and safe as ever , if not as branch. The civics section is doing ~s ~ m t th club The after- AA,, A 
without tearmg up fences or orch- , beautiful . . . mv1ted to come o e : g FLA::.-

1 ards or running into farm teams · + + + some work m the way of 1mprov€- l noon's program will begm at three _ . _.,f 
along the highway, can now under- ! A little beyond Del Mar one ments and hopes to have a very :full , 1 k It was voted that the excel- -A-::-- #4 ~-✓ 
take the drive to the Angel City, •; must leave the fine state highwaJ; report to render at the end of the O c oc · b M Barritt and Mrs. ~I 
a distance of 130 miles, with per- L turning to the right over a dirt Th t of th chairman of lent papers Y rs. . ·t Bur··#£~ 
feet safety and utter freedom from U..::: • d d b the · year. . e rep?~ e. Baer be sent to the Rec1pros1 Y . 
nervousness II road, but adfad1r grat etmh a Seany Die the Social Aux1hary Sect10n was very . f the Federated Clubs. That is U 

, · county, an own o e - . Th" eau o ,1. b ~ * * .._ d guito river where for the first I full and most satisfacory. is sec- . h ,0 all good papers go. The " a kJu<e_ We found teams, scrapers an ' • ti I • b h t L w e1~ f th 
. . th road in bad time, we met a real obstruc on. , hon of the clu means muc o a , d" rned tea-less on account o e , 

~:,~~~e:~til~~~nfhe ewav and .al- The magnificent coi:cret~ bridge Jolla, inasmuch as it brings the '~ Jiu f gas ~ 
though I have seen bett~r boule- ovet 1thde Stan Ddiebgmtthoe r:i~~ ::~ strangers and the .residents of the/ ac o . ,.. ~ ~ c;..,',:J,""""'-..-t...-GJO 

d h t . hi l ys freer from utter y es roye Y , . h b w • 
var s, t a 18• g iwa f · at this point about a mile east, a town in close social touc Y meanS' · chuck holes there ls no excuse or • b • 1 • t • , 

. f t''.f lvill not ' try to temporary bridge is emg _con- of the weekly entertammen s given Mui- #U ~~~/-1.A.L,,,,., d1scom .or I one ' t t d ·1es The supervisors . • ~-----, , ~, r~ beat his previous best recovd over s rue e on Pl. · ' d deal under its auspices. ~ 
1 

,,;, 

this por~ion of the ~oad. And :v~at ~t~rPtT~~:t~t~ct:ieli :rri:ed de-~ Mrs. s. T. Barritt's paper on the . ~ ;-z' ? t _/., /, 
excuse is there ~01 _ fast dr1vm1, lay in building this bridge, but "Legends of the Mesa Grande In- t/-t£,{,,teA ' t.,ij ~ I~ ~, 
here? 'fhe mornmg breezes l_aden d" ,, . 11 that of the "Sacred 
with salt from old ocean mmgle ians, especia Y . . ,.. 

Ea le," was most mterestmg. Mrs. 
11'" 



OLD MISSION DAM-SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 
MORENA DAM-SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 

£ ~ ffe/41---~ ,dh;t,> ~ ~ ,n,, ~do/·~-~~&; {.~l: 
~ ./4/: .l6"-f,vu1-41u.U,·d W/#e u-1,J;,; a l, /4,4 ~ ok«-0~ a.- ,~,ll~ 
Uu ; ~ r/UNA- /Ua/4-- ii-~·n OuAfe w)~ ,,tePtt{,, 0/;M /ut - ~:;;---~ /~ 1' a£~~ 
h -M . :,ft .J.fi,,~/. c ,¥~ ,t_?J'{t Wa.l ?J,~u'd' J-av, Mt-L -we. ~ ~.,,~ ~- 4-
1, ✓ ,.,,,,,t ,.,,,,,✓ /J ·? ..:.L..., ,_,, . ,? / • t' 0 1 .7 ff-~ -~ -i~...../y ., ., - ~ 

pV'-VF ~ - ~ w ~.e,,,::_'_, -~ 'J ?'. ~t . 1_~- . - ; , t.et?u.z,r:;, .,-.e_J.tiu 4.1'.if -~/,(£-I fu.a-4{, '/ ~_a;u. - ;/ rf /{ft'.-. . · I No one could have been more happi- M W E • "M · ,, - .lff~ fJ' 
j Calla lilies, with their rich green ly chos ·th M w·ii· w· rs. • . Ritter, as Mrs. John adame Carmage who in the six- ''M~ , . . en an rs. 1 iam 1se, Ad • • , ,w settmg and the delicate leafage and f ·t . . . . , ams, richly gowned, accompamed teenth century, danced her way into .,,., 

I or ep1 om1zmg m an evemng s enter- b M . . . . h • "' 
golden bloom of sprays of acacia t . t th t f Id C 1 . 1 Y r. Wilham Wise, m a suit of t e hearts of kmgs and princes was J 1 ~ , ammen , e s ory o o o oma h'• b . . • . ' '- 1 
formed a beautiful decoration for the d Of Old p ·t t b' w 1te rocaded silk, personatmg Mr. re-mcarnated m the person of Miss i ' 
stage ·· · · · - · · bayeds.. d t~n an dances _ry, irth• John Adams. These were followed by Anita Churcher, as she came floatin~ n c¼' ~ 

L ___ __ __ re mg, e uca 10n an environment M • d -~ 
Mrs. F. L. Brown had a beautifully l togeth ··th t I t t d t' rs. Franklm Hall, representing own the stage steps to the dancin~ ., 
. er w1 na ura as e an grea E I d d • fl 1· · "' ~~ wntten paper, interesting and in- b'J't 11 th b h b ng an , an wearmg a gown that oor as 1ghtly as th1stle-dow'n. She • c 'I 

. . a 1 1 y, a ese were roug t to ear h • . · d d 
struc'bve, on Amencan artists. Mrs. . th b .11. t t t . er ancestress, Madame Elizabeth remm e one of the words of Shak- .· . 

m e n ian en et' amment of Mon- H b' " Brown's paper showed much careful d . t th 1 b h T o 1e, had worn 200 years ago, at the speare: When you do dance, I wish /. fRa,f 
ay evenmg a e c u ouse wo l 

thought as well as love and compre- tall wh"•t .11 te t . d : h court of Queen Anne. Madame Hobie you a wave of the sea that may ever ~ . 
. 1 e p1 as rs, wme wit as- l03 ld h · · d th' b h ~ hens1on of her theme, and added to f d was years o at t e time. This o no mg ut t at", her expression .. 

. . paragus ern, an surmounted by - f h this, the reader of the paper, Mrs. great b k t f ll d d wonderful gown has been carefully o er theme was so exquisite, ,:o al- ~ \ 6 •.-.✓..J--
as e s o ca as guar e the k ·t • • b 1 · · ~ Margaret Sumner, has evidently a carpet d t t th ' t b ep m a tm ox, all these many urmg m every pose. Rev. Willard B. 

well trained voice for reading as well wh' he s eps 0
1 d'de s aSge, a ove years and still is intact. It was the 

1

: Thorpe, of San Diego, a boyhood , (I . . ,:,7,'.J.1-1}-
. 1c some sp en 1 tars and 1 • f · d f M · t?U//, ~ -as an understandmg of the qualities St . d d Old Gl marve of the evenmg. Mrs. Colton nen o rs. Wise, gave a pleasing 

that make for good rendering of any npes hwere .;~p;h' d . ory hung ,Reed represented France. She and informal address,bestowing upon Mrs. · " · #, ~ · ,1 -
theme, whether in reading or singing evferyw ere, WI f e. elicat~ ~eStoons Mrs. Hall walked in the procession , Wise, the heart and soul of the even- .,/,U,,bd ~ 

I . . o asparagus ern mtertwmmg the • • • h · h · . , n . . • ,,,,../ 
-clearness of enunciation and expres- 1 d'd 1 f th 1 r Jommg ands. General and Mrs. Clin- mg, a c armmg, graceful compliment ~ · 
sion. A most excellent paper it was, ~ en 1 co ors O ef 1°1v ieSt of flags. ton, represented by Mr. and Mrs. I by way of preface to his remarks' ,, 
and most excellently read. One by one e profgrtalm sdo ca1re ud Y th0ught o~t,. Crandall, then Dolly Madison, walking; and creating a pleasant personal at~ ((, ·•' · f 
h A . . so per ec y eve ope opened with 1 . I h b . ~ '=-r..l'.4.i' t e mencan artists were presented th . . f th ' ,a one, m the person of Mrs. Sellew- mosp ere, Y askmg those among the 

to the audie.nM- in- ._'.their particular He smg_1~7Tho L ed_ poem ~y M~s. very beautiful Dolly Madison she was audience to rise in response to his ca~! •~ 'U'"1r..v-.""-J 

1 _, d . . emams. e an mg of the Pll- t M A d f th • c ass, .an .. ::;too m review through the . ,, oo- rs. n rews as Mrs. Rufus I or ose representmg the different / 1/. 
clever pen of the writer. Following ;~m: k" d . King, Mr. and Mrs. Copeland as Mr. I nationalities that have contributed to (./~, 
this paper were two more charming Oe rea tmg wavdes akshbed high and Mrs.Hancock, Miss Anita Church- the make-up of this country of ours. II 

b M . n a s ern an roe - ound coast • M G songs y rs. Berger. Then Miss A d th d . ' er as Mrs. Jolm Jay, and Miss Russell rs. race Stacy as "Mandy" of s 
Mary MacDonald told in a few words ~Th . e ':00tsbagamSt a st0rmy sky ,as Mrs. Alex . .Hamilton, and Nellie the Jubilee singers, was all that one IYl 1/fl. J.&tJ 
f . bl . e1r g1an ranches tossed C . ld d · . o nota e artists of her own town of · ustis, came on and descended the cou es1re. Everbody m La Jolla at " , ,.. ,/JI. n, 

, Steubenville, Ohio, gradually leading And the heavy night hung dark stairs, forming an aisle through which least has had the privillege of enjoy- J~(., "b\ µ1/:tJ 
1 up to the main point of her talk, the The hills and waters o'er, President Geo. with Lady Washing-\ jng the rich harmonious voices of the -LJl...1.A,1,,-;

0c.,l a,~ 
"surprise." As she mentioned the When a band of exiles moored their ton on his arm represented by Prof. I four who represented the male 1 ri:r'::.:rAA L 

name of Mr. Charles Filson, the . bark Ritter and Mrs. Wise, in resplendent quartette of jubilee singers, Messrs , • t{4/l.:Q11Wl-

"Steubenville boy'.' she used :o kno'_v, On the wild New England shore. costumes, passed t~ a raised dais, Barnes, Lockyer, Gai~es and Garty, f (' lf1,I,, b d..i.-. 
who had made a name for himself m etc.I where they took their seats. As the who sang the plantation melodies so , fl, ,f ':'~ , 
the ranks of Amer~an artists, Miss The lights were turned down, and distinguished couples • seated them- ~veil, in :w~ num~ers. They were cap-c. 'h..11//JL Iii,, IUi.'c-. 
MacDonald drew aside the stage cur- through the dimness came the rich · selves and the members of the cab- ital as Jubilee smgers. C,. ::;-:;:;..£. ,. 
t~in ?isplayng _a beautifully executed I clear notes of the singer as she san~I inet, and their ladies gathered about This wonderfully planned and per- ~ _ . 

i life-size portrait of Miss E.B.Scripps, of the pilgrims of three hundred years they made a most charming picture fectly developed program was brought ~ /lda,-· 
the "patron saint" of the La Jolla ago. Just as Miss Martha Dickinson for the delighted spectators. Mrs. to a close in two beautiful tableaux: - - __ I',, ~ 
W-0mans Club. T~e audience with one th_e singer, warbled the words, in clea; ~ise was a beautif~l. Martha Wash- " The wed~ing of "Nel_lie C~s'tis" and l1 ~ 
accord ros_e t~ their feet and applaud- I tnumphartt tones: mgton, and surely 1f the Father of Gen.Washmgton Leadmg His Mother ~~~ 
ed enth~siastically. . . "They have left unstained what there his country had been looking down to th~ Ballroom." Mrs. Sellew, as the f° M . 4 

Mr. Filson, the artist, and Mrs. Fil- they found; upon the scene, he must have been beautiful Nellie Custis, was perfect. A . 
son, 'the donor, were then formally Freedom to worship God," proud of his representative. Follow- Gen. Washington gave her away 411l[ ~ 

1 
pre_s:nted to the audience and receive_d the _curtains_ were parted, disclosing a ing :his m~st intere~ting a~t of the while the ri?hly dre_ssed guests stood fa:..,.~ dAf.. 
a nsmg vote of tha~ks for ~he beautt- 1 quamt old-time scene, with its perfect evenmg, Miss Spauldmg recited "Our aroun~. This weddmg took place in ... /, •... _ .1 I ;1!·-'' 
ful and generous gift. This was the setting of furnishings two hundred Grandmothers of Long Ago." Then I 1789 Just before Washington's last ~ -~ 
"surprise." It was a ~Urprise, i~deed, years old, amid which the old sweet came the minuet, . danced by eight birthday. . The last tableau showed .l J ~ -~ 
a~d mos~ of all was it a surpnse to story was told to Priscilla by John coupl_es of the "fairest and bravest ?en. Washmgton with Madame Wash- /Ult- " 
Mis~ Sc_npps, who had n_ot the faint- Alden. Next came the entrance of of our La Jolla youth." Down the ~n~ton leaning on his arm slowly and ~ ~ _ 
est mklmg of what was m store. The the thirteen st2 tes into the Union steps they came, slowly and' graceful~ with courtly grace conducting his i f) . • 
portrait was made from a clever pho- These were• represented by different ly swaying to the time of the music, stately mother to a chair of honor in I 1 Jt,tl,,I i/ 
tog:·aph done b~ Miss V!rginia young ladies gowned in fitting, beau- and taking their positions on the the ball room, where Lady Washing- /_ • 
~cnpps, who has quite a talent m that !iful dresses and presenting a charm- floor, danced with _wo~derful gr_a. ce t~n _and _Mrs. John Adams awaited the ~,~• 
line. mg appearance. Again the curtains and beauty the d1gmfied old-time ' d1stmgmshed mother. Madame Wad- "7 ~ . 

.'./, ! f.. . _/.k .-1r - _ /l / parted and the entry of the colonial minuet. Were spirits of their great, 1 dell made a truly fitting Madame ,, __ 1 / ~,. .',., 4, 
_<Ul::(I _ , 'Z/~ dames and gentlemen began. As they great grandmothers and fathers look- \ ~ashington, and held the position ~ 71t,Vldef • 

C?. ' ,, • came into view and passed down the ing on in delight to see them, I won- ' with grace and dignity well befitting •~ dL., /~ 
1"-1 ./ ~ ,(!/ .£ ~ st~i:1"s they _were introduced to the ad- der? Surely those for bearers never : her. Then the real reception began, · ,# _ ✓ ,%, /, r m1rmg audience. The procession was danced the. stately measures mote 11 when all crowded around the aged ~ fl✓p 

tvf,/1, d,t.u '-Yi~'( headed by the president of the club perfe<!tly or with more grace. 1 guest to do her honor, for everbody ' 
' -------- ; loves Madame Waddell. . •t1..f, / ______________ ______ __,._J 



The Camp Fire Council meeting for JI~ t,Z. li.aA-£ I- /6 N-ck/ ~ t 6z?-;;, ~ ftit ,( /l ~ ✓. A u{ ~ /.,k ( { 
March was held last Saturday the ./:'(.., 0 3.. .LJ., %./ /J # /. t/ J 
fourth at Waverly cottage. /J ~_/.>;,.."{ ~J./n,. l1 a/!f. '/2_£J-t,tffl //te. ~U/~. <.~/ ~ ... - - / ~-v(F.,f~,1/ n 

Racahjo, Mrs. Barritt; Ojai, Mrs. ~~~ 7/,,. Y,n.acLe ; <: 

Sumner; Neewawa, Mrs. Seymour; /,,,{../- =~ ~- ,,,-/ ~A''1'~_.,~/ fn_h/) ~ a_/- ~ -~;?Uck,t.,t..:/ a p/d_.;v/-,,tun,, 
Waudada, Miss Gracye Seymour; ,v r.'"'1tJl ~ rc.-d,/) -l'°lb'< :/?Le 4,.g, / ~,,, 
Minnetoska, Pauline Froehlich; ,f _ t1 / _J ' ~ · # / ~ 4 .t1 / '¥.q_ J)'_ 'f , 
Owasie, Evelyn Patrick; Tietacota, 1t,u'£JL ~ ffl_R j(.f!J?(. {?/L 7 <./~ . ~ 4f_LZ-OC,., '1/r~ i~ 
Dorothy Argall; Sangabema, Florence ~ J_ /1 ~7 _# / I An_ _ ~,.J , 7 .., ,J 
Argall and Manahasa, Phyllis Barbour . M.12... -:2~(#- /J/ ~ 'bU-· r7r1.J ~ a, RJ ~, Ad- 0#, 
Deemer answered to the roll call. U/ ~o/.L.A:-/l-

Florence Sumner and Margurite ~] J! Jl ... -:•: ,:': 1/ ~ ' ~~ /,., .LL. /4.A,: A /1A./'Y.J_ 
I Smith were the Blue Birds present '/Zlh,,?U/l... If~( /u/ • · ,, -~ 7-J!,t.e.. t tv'~~ ~rU , 

and had as their guest. ,,..-"1/ ,f' /ii} c:::::;?i / ~ _ , t 1.. ,. _ / $ / /~ ' / , _ . _.L. / 
' Sangatema and Teetacota were the /~ tJU-~~ -L/i / r- 7L,a,,t/~ ~ /~/ /~ d-a. 1 

leaders for the meeting and had ar- vu/: _~"':'_ / d , .,., ~ 1 . .-'/ /f !( 
ranged a complete program beginning 1~ 1 ~ a4t,d_ ,. ~ #t.JZ_, ~ ~ 
with the formal lighting of the Coun- • /. _ _ • _ / .I' _ / . _A 
cil Fire by Ojai, Sangatema, Owasee f1 -/, ,., / 1, .// . ,MJ '' ~ ~ _ d.,. Jc:7;:£ '/~ ~ ( ,;:;?. , ..o. _ { ~ 
and Neewawa and ending with camp ~ / :/'~ ~ t 
rire songs. tf' /p'7 ,, /:.-_ / ,;'A ,,'o~,. ,..,./ ~ , ? , , .,. • , ,,? / _P' R ,._ _ ,.. __,'_ I 

After the business meeting Mrs. 17-?AJ/ ~ -}J/~'-Vl..-tJ ~ ~ t~__;j'~ ~ ,a-.....,{_/ 
Clark and Mrs. Sumner, guests of the / __; rv7 - _# / / ~ z 7 (/ ~ ,;/ ~ 
Camp Fire, same to enjoy the inter- #Le... ;;l ~ ~r ,Z~ '-114vUj · p;~ , (/ ~-~ ,/LL>/- •t~ //~~( £~. /..yr;/~. 
esting and instructive paper upon / / ~ -T~·- _ 
"Birds of La Jolla"read by Ojai. / __ / 1 ~~~-- •. / .~_.,,__,,,, ff P1 / AZ.,,-_,.,,. A,. '/ _-_-.J 4 
The absent members were unfortun- ./I .a,a.- £L- .... ~ &4,-z_a ~L-t:.-- t!.d ,£,t..e_ ~~ '~,,,~~ ( ~ 

at~~:~/~~~~!: Spread" prepared cf'~ W ~ ~ ~ ... du-#:-/ , ~ 1 ~ -d 
and dainty served by Sangatema and ;!' _ ../~ l / -;/-.- ., - . . - . P h ': .. ,. , ,., ,. ✓ •✓ , P [, /' ~ . ,{' _ 
Teetacota was a treat, which closed a ~ w-~ ~ ~IA/~~, Lf/pt_. 7~ ?°LJ ~ t:L~ ' 

happy afterno:· ~ ~ ,b LduL. tr~, &-"tvaf ~ aa ~UA¼/ ~ ~t ~Lf ~~ r 
., • 1 1 ,,,..-t, ,. ... ";J..-. , , "' a· L 1. ..a. , , ,,, , LL : .L.. ,~ • 4---
.., /., .-, , J::::?tJ ,,,.;,'/J_ : "- _ _ A- ,,. it _ yv~ ~ ~ a"t:uf a 64/l~L .,.,.,~AA'/ • _; 

~~~"'throng, from the far away- time and f.A..A 0,.....-~ ' ~ '-~,::J--f:l,N~ 
Did the Twentieth century slip back distant lands, come to do the poet F" CAST OF THE PAGEANT / 4C-- #:/t~ • 

for a few hours last Monday, to the honor. Truly it was a goodly sight! ~ AND ORDER OF GROUPING - 1 · . 

Sixteenth, or did the departed souls Jack Falstaff swaggered as of old and - . -__ (1 ff "A Midsummer's Night's Dream'' _ _ _ ___ ~ _ _ . • _ d.-t 4 
of the Sixteenth century come back, as of old he could not see his own knee {J-tl/ll t/ was represented by Miss Helen Craw- KING LE'-A..R 
re-incarnated. and clothed in the garb Othello, dark and racked with jealous.v ~ •• _ U,, V ford and her group of tiny tots, the King Lear .......... Miss N. MacDonald \ 
of the earlier period, to celebrate in "perplexed in the extreme"', Rosalind ;·~ ✓ll"- dancing fairies; these headed the Cordelia .......................... Mrs. St. John: 
fitting form, the Tercentennial of th~ and love lorn Orlando, sportive fools . . ,1 - . pl_ ad pageant. Regan ·· ································ Mrs. Gran~ 
immortal ".Bard of Avon?" Certainly and dainty fairy folk-all, all were /M,61 ~ -". THE COURT Goneril ......... ................... Mrs. Newton 
out of the distant past the richly rob- there too many to be mentioned each ~ a, Herald ................................ Marie Reed King of France .... ...... Mrs. Goodrich 
ed pageant rose and passed through in turn, but as alive as they were f Jester ........................ Mrs. McLaugh,in King's Fool .................... Mrs. Michael 
the portals of the Twentieth Century four centuries ago, passing again in "1 /I~ Raleigh ........................ Mrs. B. Parkes THE TEMPEST 
Club House before the admiring gaze full view, so surely it was no dream ~-:~; · · _ j_ _ Leceister ............ Mrs. C. F. Atkinson Prospero .......................... Miss Russell 
of many Twentieth Century spectators of a distorted fancy. The pageant ~ Bacon ................................ Mrs. C. Orr Ferdinand ................ Mrs. E. Calloway 
First came the golden-haired herald, was over, the groups separated, only ~'./4 .I:,!.,. Archibishop of Canterbury, ................ Miranda ................ Mrs. Chas. Rannells 
clad in rich velve1, and followed by-! to re~appear in living pictures framerl ~a;..~ Mrs. Jene Bell Ariel .................... Little Pat. Calloway 
the lords and ladies of Queen Eliza- upon the stage for all to see. These / Queen Elizabeth .... Mrs. W E. Ritter MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR 
beths court and the stately Archibish- living pictures were beautiful, and in ~/J.14 ~ Court Ladies ........ Mrs. F. T. Scripps Falstaff .......................... Mrs. Johnston 
op of Canterbury. Then came the a most ingenious manner carried out 1/~, Mrs. W. L. Brow, Mrs. W. F. Graves Mrs. Ford ...................... Mrs. Norcross 
queen, her magnificent train carefully the trend of though thro' the centurieR f -,; ~? 1 SHAKESPEARE'S FAMILY Mrs. Page .................... Mrs. Simmons 
borne by a handsome page. Slowly beginning with the very early days of 1/L AS YOU LIKE IT Shakespeare .......... Miss M. Richmond 
and w_ith stately mien they passed up the fairies' sway, thro_ugh the Gre_ek, , tf;J6,.1 '• / .:. k" M c 1 
the aisle to the throne, around which the Roman, the Egyptian, the Italian, ,:J...,. / yµx. Mother ···········•···· Mrs. I. S. Hotch iss Rosalind ·························· rs. arson 

• _, ~ Ann Hathaway ........ Mrs. Woodworth Celia Mrs Crandall 
the~ ~ircled whi1 their beloved queen and/he ch~rac;ers :~~ cust;~s o\t~e :t{,_/j: ~ Joann Shakespeare ...... Miss Waddell Phebe··::::::::::::::::::::::::::--:Miss N. Neilson 
too er seat. s she stepped on the p~e s o:n _dan an imes. b e ; ~le ;,i; ... 6aJ- TROILUS AND CRESSIDA Touchstone ........................ Mrs. Carter 

hstage, thke gallant Raleigh threw down , pan_ adn it eaf were mostt· eautt1 u_tY -'1,(.,, r, /, -· Pri·am ········ '······ Mi·ss Margaret G,ilman Orlando .............. .................. Mrs. Smith 
is cloa for his most gracious queen! carrie ou rom concep ion o 1 s 7 ,- /II • / u. 

to place her feet upon. The mother, completion, without one inharmonious _ _ __ • , ~ Helen ............. '. ......... Miss Dora Keeley MERCHANT OF VENICE 
wife and two daughters of Shakes- note. __ _ ' - - ~ ~ - Cressida ............................ Mary Pease Shylock ······························ Mrs. Dailey 
,eare next appeared taking their - Mr. Chesley Mills ?rchestra of ?oya f Troilus ····················· •·········· Dora Pease Duke of Venice ········ ······ Mrs. Snyder 
places on thf, opposite side of the/ and girls certainly did great credit to ,; ;~ .Pd.A~ . Cassandra ····· ················· Miss Cuthbert Antonio, Merchant ...... Miss B. Hunt 
itage, and finally the Poet himse]f,1 their leader, and they made a_ v~ry 1~ ~1 ',1ll. ·. Paris ·· ·································· Lios Grant Jessica ························ Mrs. Stevenson 
' ith easy grace and dignity, passed pretty picture as they sat their m-~ ~ Torch-bearer ················ Clara Cuthbert Portia ························ Miss L. Spinne:,1 
::tp the aisle greeting his queen as he struments, each player wreathe~ or 'd, . ,. JULIUS CAESAR Lorenzo ·········•·········· Carmelite Millel 
~ame upon the stage. He spoke brief- garlanded in flowers and ~ehcate ,,-. AA ~"f:/;n Julius Caesar ................ Mrs. Putmim ROMEO AND JULIET 

• • • • The music was beautiful the t.A/,~. y,,-vL-- M Beman ' M H th. n ly of !us life m Stratford, his mother, green. . 1,., . . /~ /J Brutus ................................ rs. Romeo ........................ rs. u c mso 
his wife, "Ann Hathaway" and of his time perfect for ~he _marchmg. All ~ ,t(!!,- 1 Soothsayer ................ Miss Ida Loring ' Juliet ............................ Helen Faulkner 
children. But even dearer to the hea:ct went merry as a weddmg bell. · Calphurnia .................... Mrs. Crawford Nurse .................................... ~!:§.,_Long 
of the poet were the chidren of his · • '1 -..J-1-~ Brutus' Wife ........ Mrs.. J. C. Harper , Lady Capulet .................. Mrs. Powell 
brain, and of them he must speak and ~ ~,.,,. ~ 1 t' Mark Antony ........ Miss Clara Sackett . Lady Montague .. Mrs. Oliver Rodgers 
introduce them to the queen. To the :i ~~~ ? Cinna ........................ Miss Elleen Mills Malvolio ....... ................. Mrs. Chamber,; 
strains of lovely music then, the won- ,1 J,t,,(_ - ~~;.1A~ tn'- ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA Monk ...................... ... ... Mrs. H. C. Hult 
derful pageant passed up the aisle, be- , '?-{t, . ~ ~eopatra ...................... Miss ?deslu~s HENRY VIII 
fore the stage passing and counter- ~- -,: .~ p ~ /I,. .n-1./L-"---~~ . omen in waiting ............ Elmor Hill Henry VIII .................. Mrs. Patterson 
marching before the queen and her ~ ,z,~~ ~ Mrs. H. 0. Falk, Miss Sackett Katherin ............ Mrs. J. H. Andrews 
court, then for an instant disappear- ,ffp. £-h--.../ ·•.Jill:.,2~t.,L,4-<v-·....., OTHELLO Cardinal .................... Mrs. A. P. Mills 
ing only to r~-appear on the stage to ~ t ,It~ , ~ "/_~ _ Othello ........................ Mrs. Oudesluy,; Old Lady ............................ Mrs. Clark 
be introduced to the queen as they _../).., _/ • • ~ e,t/l4 U'lJ:!.. Der,:lemona ...................... Mrs. Sumner CYMBELINE 
passed down the steps and withdrew. ~ t,,t/7z,,. ~ Iago .................... Miss Grace Seymour King Cymbeline .... Mrs. E. G. Helm 
In groups they .came, each group rep- I l HAMLET Nun ............................ Mrs. Paul Chase 
resenting the ~ime when they lived , f."1!.:;;tl,-~~ , •--1r::....-..., Iri·ng .................................. . Miss Miller p h Norma Tuttle 

.,_ ,,_ A ../.c _ • . ,,, , '-- OSS UmOUS .... .... ......... . 
and loved and made merry. Gay jes- . , /,J'f A~ d,., AJ~ 1 Ham:et .............................. Miss Manson Innogini .................... Mrs. Rex Clarke 
ters there were, and cardinals ,Jt ~ ?k/"" .,tll:L.-. ~/L"'"- <...: .,Ghost ................................ Mrs. Howard WINTERS TALE 
soleµm m_ien: m_ erry _wives and love- j' i 1 .,,r, ....._ J... ''/ k~. -~ / 12.J? /;.. phelia ........................ Ruth Knudsen M. H 1 Cl k 
I h d t d r A',,_ ( /.' £7"-'",t;/£"'-· $,: ,<;,-,._1 Ut:..e,. Leontes .................... iss e en ar e 
otn swams wit mai ens swee an < l.Z..'#', N-- I ·t.- Crave diggers .................... .................... • H • D · Worsf 

Jrlt\• stern kings, rackedhwith 1jealou~y1, , r,- tJ,,., ,,, _, / ,._ .,{,. ~ J~/l, ✓.)~(Ir Misses Dole and Genter B p::~~~:~ ... ::::·.:::·.:·.:··M;s. ;_n~- Co 
tieens who bore t emse ves wit 1 _'a-,,,,~ V'-- 1,;- Ci' '£ ,y·, ,,C? Court lady ............................ Mrs. aer 

te dignity-surely a wondrous I'/ 





At a meeting of the La Jolla Wo
man's Club, it was unanimously voted 
not only by the members of the club, 
but by visiting guests and tourists ill 

1 
the audience, that the following set of 
resolutions be adopted and sent to the 
San Diego and La Jolla papers for 
publication: 

Whereas: The citizens of La .;olla 
have ever striven to establish a high 
moral sta~dard in our village: to keep 
it free from all forms of license and 
riotousness: to make it a resort at
tractive to people who love sobriety 

~ ~ ~ 

and refinement, and a place of resi
dence for such, and 

Whereas: We believe from the 
experience of other seaside resorts, 
that the conversion of La Jolla into a 
so-called "Joy Beach", would be det
Fimental in the long run, to property 
valuations, and that it would be a 
short-sighted and mJurious policy 
from an economic standpoint: there
fore 

Be it resolved: That we as mem
bers of the La Jolla Woman's Club 
and as resident, property holders and 
tourists, do herby deplore the attempt 
to convert La Jolla into a so-called 
"Joy Beach," and vehemently de
nounce the advertisements now ap
pearing in the San Diego papers to 
the above effect. And be it also 

Resolved: That ,ve her by urgently 
request the local Chamber of Com
merce and our local merchants to do 
all in their power to avert the above 
danger, and to retain for La Jolla its 
reputation as a resort where unseemly , 
exhibitions are not desired. 

Signed: 1 

Mrs. W. E. Ritter, Pres. La Jolla I 
Woman's Club. 

Charlotte Orr, Sec. La Jolla Wo
man's Club. 

Mrs. May E. Baer, Chairman of 
Civics Section, La Jolla Woman's 
Club. 

a, (. .. 
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Between 175 and 200 representative 
La J ollans and not a few San Diegans 
assembled at the La Jolla Woman's 
Club House Tuesday afternoon to wel
come Rev. and Mrs. J. Spencer Vool'
hees, at a reception tendered to Mr. 
Voorhees by the Union Congregation
al Church, m wmch-h'e"is---pastor. The 
receiving line, comprising Rev:'" anc[ 
Mrs. Voorhees, Mrs. W. E. Ritter, 
Mrs. William Wise,Jr., Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. Chas. Atkinson, Miss Rose At
kinson, Mrs. A. P. Mills, and others, 
met the guests midway in the big club 
,room. The stage and the tea room, 
where the young ladies of Mrs. Gilles
pie's Sunday School class served re
freshments, were decorated with pink 
sweet _J)eas, q_ueen's lace and ~ 

THE CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH DEDICATED 

l The new Congregational Church 
was crowded last Sunday afternoon at 
the dedication service. Rev Mr. 
Birchby of the Presbyterian church 
dffered the invocation and Rev. Wm. 
Bishop of St. James-by-th-Sea read 
the Scripture. The pa•_;;;or ci the 
church made a statement concerni11~ 
the church building and wckomed the 
speakers and the congregai.ion. 

Rev. H. B. Roberts of San Diego 
brought the greetings of the Congre
gational churches of Southern Cali
fornia. 

The act of Dedication was a respon
sing service by the minister and the 
congregation. Dr. R. R. Meredith in 
his 80th year preached a sermon 
broad, clear and forcible. The dedica
tion prayer was made by Rev. Shelton 
Bissell of Boise, Idaho the lasi; pastor 
of the church. The music was rend
dered by a quartette and a soloist. 
Miss Abegail Dowden of Kansas City 
sang Brahms "Ave Maria" and the 

\ quartette the Festival Te Deum. They 

I were Miss Martha L. Dickinson, so
prano, Mrs. Florence Arnold, alto1 Mr. 

1 George J. Lockyer, tenor and Dr. 
Frank Burton, bass. Mrs. Brock God
dard was the pianist and Miss Elsie 
Genter, organist. 

The service was delightful and im
pressive. The church was artistic de-

I corated with flowers and flags. 
---oOo---
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CIENTISTS and teachers rep
resenting cities, colleges and 
institutions in all parts of the 
country, as well as hundreds of 
San Diegans, crowded the 

lecture hall at the Scripps Institution 
for Biological Research of the Uni
versity of California at :j:.a Jolla yes
terday afternoon, when with appro
priate exercises the station was dedi
cated. 

The institution consists of 177 
acres of land, laboratories and re-· 
search rooms capable of accommo
dating forty investigators, twenty
five cottages, five service houses, an 
aquarium, eighty employes and com
plete equipment for gathering speci
mens .and the study of water life, and 
represents an investment of nearly 
half a million dollars. i 

Yesterday'e dedication was ar
ranged during the convention of the 

.American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science to bring to the 
attention of scientists from all over 
the country the complete plant which 
has been erected near San Diego. 
The station is ready for the work for 
which it was'pr.edicted yesterday will 
eventu .. dly make it famous. 
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Imperial Valley, Calif, 
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W[L RtPtAT SHAKtSPtAREAN· PAGtAN-T 
@ ~ ® ~tlf/_14 ~ t!e @ 

Soectade To Be Given A( La Jona fridau Niofi~\ 
• Sc'ene l•'rom. "The :Midsummer Night's Dream." to Be Given in the Shakespeare P_ageant _at 1!a 

Jolla Friday Night. Center (Left), King Oberon, Mrs. W. H. Raymenton; (Right) T1~ama, 
lVIiss Helen Crawford. Fairies (Left to Right): Louise Baer, Jean Hackett, Jane Atkmson, 

~ ' Dorothy Bradley and Eleanor Barnes. 

Chesley Mills' Orchestra Will 
P,rovide· M us i cj Special 
'frain to Be Run for Event, 

Uomooy ~Be Given 
In lighter mood, Falstaff with 

Mrs. Ford and Mistress Page will 
cause merriment and the delights of 
the forest of Arden will be seen with 
Rosalind, Cella, Orlando, Phoebe and 
Touchstone, while Amlcus sings. 

King Henry vrn will recall his 
troubles with chui·ch and state and 

'l'he Shakespearean pageant will be remind the queen why an archbishop 
repeated at the La Jolla Woman's sits at her elbow instead of a car
Club on Friday evening. The mem- dinal. 

Miss Richmond, who bears,, a re
bers, at thti request of the commit- markable likeness to portraits of 
tee of merchants, have agreed to Shakespeare, has composed the ad
gi_ve the re~etition that all residents dress ' to the queen, which she will 

I of the seaside resort may ~ave an give, and on which the evening•~ pro-
opP,ortumty to See the spectacle. gram will hang. 

'lhrough the corridors, u~der the Mrs. William Rifter, president of 
p~rgolas and along the walks of the the La Jolla woman's Club will ap-
e-!~ bhouse grounds, a stately yageant I \ pear as Queen Elizabeth, ~nd will, 
w11_1 _mo;e ,to ,strains o_f music. Her after 300 yell,rs, make reparation for I 
.I\IaJest~, Eliz,abeth, p1 cceded l:\y her lack of appreciation of the Bard In 

herald and jester, and followed b.)' his life time' by knighting him. 
her train bearer, courtiers and 

I ladies will advance; Shakespeare's Special Train ProYided F 
family will follow, and then, alone Mrs. Margaret Knudsen, chairman "or that you lured one golden hour I will come the Immortal Bard, of the drama section of the club, Back from the gracious time of long 
•·crowned with content" and still in who will be the Herald-at-Arms, has 
medita.tive mood, leading the crea-l effected• the continuity of the p_ro- [ ago 
tures of his brain. gram and has arranged many charm- For that you turned a page of fade-
\Vlll Appear Before Court ing ideas for presentation. less colors 

Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Graves of I 
A Herald-at-Arms will announce the music department h:we assisted . And shapes, more tender than the 

the arrival of the sixteen different 1 
plays represented and will present I on the music p_rogram which Chesley I things we know 

Mills' orchestra will execute. Mrs. · 
them to the queen. \Vithin the club- Cla.ra Sackett, an artist from Bu!falo, 
house, Shakespeare will appear be- N'. Y., has been assisting with. the 
fore the court with his players, and coslum,as and in posing. 

To you we bow, with hand on gallant 
sword hilt, 

will rehearse to the queen the story A i 1 t · f th h t 
of hls children's lives. Summoned and ~~~~ea. wh~a~~te~~ toe ~~iee\~~ Toward you, we bend, with draperies 
by his magic, the children, the trip from San _Diego wiJl leave the· spread wide 
Gre<'lks, ;Romans, Eygptians, Early La .Jolla line station, c _and Fourth In the days courtesy that M th 
Saxons, Venetians, Hamlet, Ferdin- streets, at 6: 50 p. m. Fnday. our o ers 
and and the other heroes an<l hero- practiced; 
ines will come io do their master 
honor. Proud, yet in the grace that makes no 

Titania with her fairies will show of pride. 
charm not only Bottom, but all who 
believe in f.,airies while Oberon sings. 
The Greeks are to be ushered in by 
the torch bearer of Beauty a'l!d of 
Art. The Romans will give their 
C'lassic salute and plot against their 
Caesar. Cleopatra will mourn her 
Antony. Hamlet and Ophelia will 
tell their -.voes; Romeo and .Juliet 
their infinite love; Othello his un
reasoning jealosy; Portia her mes
sage of mercy; King Lear his re-
gret at craving the love of his daugh
ters at the expense of truth; Lady 
Macbeth the weight of conscience. 

Thanks for the hand, that held the 
clock hand idle 

While we looked down the vista of 
the years; 

Thanks for the grace-the laughter 
and the singing 

And, for they came! Thanks also, 
for the tears! 

·,"eb. 29, 1916. 
'Kennebec Lodge" 

Ellen Morrill Mills. 

GREEK PLAY 

At the next meeting of the La Jolla 
Woman's Club {he Drama Section is 
to present the Greek tragedy "Aga
memnon." This is the outcome of last 
year's work, the section having devo
ted the year to Greek drama. 

The costuming and setting will be 
as nearly true to Greek usages as pos
sible. Nearly everyone of the thirty 
members of the section will take part. 
The "chorus" of old men, representing 
the populace will be lead by Miss 
Scripps, and eighteen other well 
known ladies will assist her. The 
queen, Clytemnestra, is impersonated 
by Mrs. Knudsen; King Agamemnon 
by Mrs. Curtis, and Aegisthus the 
usurper by Mrs. Ritter. 

Mrs. Parkes will take the part of 
the watchman and Doris Worsfold of 
the Herald, while the woe of the cap
tive maiden Cassandra is voiced by 
Ruth Knudsen. Miss Seymour and 
Miss Barnet spread the royal before 
the conquering king. 

Such an effort may seen presump-

1 
tious for a village club, but the pag
eantry effect will be beautiful at least 
arid the whole presentation will be 
educative in bringing back to us Greek 
traditions, customs and philosophy. 

The study has meant much in the 
way of pleasure and profit to those 
participating; friendship have been in
creased; and the command of the 
leaders for "all the chorus to meet in 
Mrs. Long's garage at 9 o'clock to 
dye," was not as gruesome as it 
sounded. 

Members may bring guests, ladies 
or gentlemen this time, on guest-cards 
which may be purchased (by members 
only) of Miss Loring or Miss Wad
dell. The courtesy of "reciprocity" 
will be eoctended to the members of 
the drama sections of the San Diego, 
Wednesday, and College Women's 
Clubs. 

The program will begin promptly at 
2:30, business will be suspended ex
cept for readng of minutes at 2:15. 

~~ 

The chairman of the Arts an~ 
Crafts department of the La Jolla 
Woman's club is very happy over 
the treat she has in store for the 
club members next Monday after
n6on. Mrs. Parker has secured the 
co-operation of three well known 
persons to take part in a program 
on Indian Arts and Crafts. Miss 
Alice Klauber needs no introduc
tion and will recount stories of Ind
ian folk lore and reminiscences of 
San Diego Indians. Mrs. Don R. 
Morgan, of the Archaeological In
stitute of America and the San Die
go Museum, will tell us how the 
Indians made their basketry, pottery 
and utensils and what the symbols 
used in their decoration means. She 
will illustrate her lecture with spec
imens from Mrs. Fred Scripps' fine 

collection. 
To add still further to the pleas-

ure of the afternoon Miss Jo Ship
ley Watson, editor of the Etude, 
whom our friends remember, gave 
to the club her lecture-recital on 
American Music, last year, will play 
a group of "Indian Music" composi-

tions. 
we bid you a. cordial welcome. 



La Jolla, San Diego County, California, May 19 1916 

Shakespearean Pageant 
at Woman's Club House 

This eveningat 7:45 sharp will be- I MARC ANTHONY and CLEOPATR;': 
gin the Shakespearean Pageant at the I Cleopatra ....................... ......... Mrs. Fa,,, 
La Jolla Woman's Club House. , Marc Anthony ................ Miss Sackett 

Upon the requei,t of a committee Maids ............ Miss Hill, Mrs. Sellew 
of La Jolla business men the pageant Guards .... Mrs. McDuffy, Miss Brown 
is being repeated with an open ail' WINTERS TALE. 
procession for all to enjoy who care Leontes .............................. Miss S,µecht 
to do so. The members of the club Hermione ................ Mrs Albert Jones 
tak'e, pleasure in sharing with the resi- Paulina ............................ Mrs. Comfort 
dents of La Jolla the result of their Shepherds ................ Walter Kaulfer.~, 
labors in trying to commenorate in a Annie Maylor, Dorothy .Thomas, 
dignified and picturesque altho un- Margaret O'Leary, Helen Smith, Mel
pretentious way, the genius o-f' the vin Maybry, Dorothy Ulyatt. 
g~eat poet, and to portray some of th~ OTHELLO 
charact'e;rs in his plays. Othello ........................ Mrs. Oudeslyns 

Queen Elizabeths Court will assem- Desdemona ................ Mrs. Stevenson 
ble in the club house corridor followed Iago .................................... Mrs. Cassou 
by Shakespeare's family and the Bard HAMLET 

1 himself. Hamlet .......................... Miss Murrison 
The plays will . then be presented to Poloni"us .......................... Mrs Rhoades 

the Queen and the line of march will Ophelia ............................ Mrs Knudsen 
be taken up, thru the corridors under Court Lady ...................... Mrs. Shelton 
the pergolas and along the walks of King .................................... Miss Miller 
the grounds. After the pageant the Gertrude .......................... Mrs. Murray 
orchestra will withdraw into the club Ghost .............................. Mrs. Howard 
house and an intermission will occur Grave diggers ......................................... . 
fur the audience having tickets to go Miss Doh!, Miss Gente1· 
inside. A program will then be given KING LEAR 

on the stage. King Lear ................ Miss MacDonald 
A special train arrives at 7 :35 Cordelia Miss St. John 

bringing Mr. Chesley Mills orchest!'a ·····-··-··------------- M Pos• 
King of France, ................ rs. .; 

and friends from San Diego. Regan .................................... Mrs. Bird 
COURT Gone;il .................................. Miss Fenn 

Herald ................................ Marie Ree1l Fool .................................. Mrs. Michael 
Court Jester ............ Mrs. McLaughlin TEMPEST 
Queen Elizabeth ................ Mrs. Ritter Prospero .......................... Miss Russell 
Leicester· .............. Mrs. C. F. Atkinso,1 Ferdinand .................... Mrs. Calloway [ 
Raleigh ..... : .......................... Mrs. Parh; Miranda .................... Mrs. C. Rannells 

1 Bacon ........................................ Mrs Orr Ariel ............ Master Walter Kaulfers 

~=~ ~:!~ ·::::··M;~:··w~it!r~ ~::;~ Caliban ....... Eiruiii:iiiE Miss Philo 

Court Lady ............ Mrs. Fred Scripps Queen ............................ Mrs. Baer 
T · b er Mary Faulkner Cymbeline ........................ Miss Wilson ram ear ............... . 

SHAirESPEARE'S FAMILY Imogen ···········•············ Mrs. Rex Clark 
'- Posthumus .......... Miss Norma Tuttle 

Mother (Mary Arden) ........................ MERRY WIVES of WINSOR ... . 
Dr. Arabella Hotchkiss Falstaff ............................ Mrs. Johnson 

Wife Ann Hathaway .............................. Mrs. Ford .................... Mrs. Simmons 
Mrs. Woodworth Mrs. Page .................... Mrs. Norcross 

Sister Jean Shakespeare ...................... MERCHANT ·of VENICE 
Miss Wadded Shylock .............................. Mrs. Dailey 

Daughter S-qsannah Hall .................... Portia .............................. Miss Spinney 
Mrs. J. Atkinson Duke .................................. Mrs. Snyder 

Daughter Judith Quincy .................... Antonio, merchant of Venice •············· 
Mrs. N. RannellR Miss Hunt 

SHAKESPEARE Jessica ............................ Miss Woodar,l 
Miss Mary Richmond Lorenzo .............................. Miss Miller 

MIDSUMMER NIGl'IT'S DREAM AS YOU LIKE IT 
M. s Crawford Rosalind ·························· Mrs. Carlson 

Titania •······················· is Orlando ............ Mrs. Margaret Smith 
Oberon ........................ Mrs. R:;;g;~~ Celia ................................ Mrs. Crandall 
Bottom ..... •··· •··· · ················ ······ · • · h t Mrs. Carter 
F · · Louise Baer Jean Haskell, Touc s one •······················· 

ames .... ' ROMEO and JULIET 
Jane Atkinson, . Dorothy . Bradley, Miss Dora Pease 
Eleonor Barnes. Ror_noo ···················· Miss Faulkner· 
K. p · Miss Patton Juhet ........................... . mg rsiam .................... Mrs. Long 

. p • Miss Patton I Nurse •··································· Kmg siam •····················· . Mrs Chamber<;; 
Trvilus ································ Miss Depue Benvoho ······················ Mrs Powell 

d M. K McLaughlin Lady Capulet .................. · Cresse a ............ iss · Mrs Rogers 
· Miss Cuthbut Lady Montague •············· · , Paris ·····························:·· . Mrs. W oodwort11 I 

H 1 Miss Dora Keeley Friar ....................... . 
e en ·d····················· Miss Woodward HENRY VIII 

Cassan ra ·················· Mrs. Patterson 
Torch bearers ············•·······:····················· Henry _YIII ················ rs Andrews 

Miss Clara Cuthbert, Miss Dempsey I Katharme .................... M · . . 
Mrs. Mill,; 

JULIUS CAESAR Woolser d····························Mrs. Parker 
Julius Caesar •················· Mrs: Putnam Court a Y ······················ Mrs Walker 

Mrs Beman Court Lady ........................ · ' 
B~tus ································ Mi.ss Mills Old Lady ···························· Mrs. Barri:t 
Cmna .................................... . . ld Ted McLaughlm 
Soothsayer ........................ Miss Lormg Hera ....................... . 
Caesar's wife................ Mrs. Crawford Orchest;a 
Boutus wife .................... Mrs. Macnab Knighting cene 

\ 
La Jolla, San Diego County, California, February 5 1916' 

LA JOLLA CONTRIBUTES 
TO FLOOD SUFFERERS 

Besides $946.00 in Cash, Much Clothing, Furniture, Bedding, 
Hardware, Cooking Utensils and Other Household Ar
ticles were Sent. Dresses Made for Destitute Children. 

The La Jolla Woman's Club House 
was headquarters for the relief work. 
About sixty women worked two days 
at the club house and a second group 
of ladies worked at the home of Mrs. 
A. P. Mills, repairing, sorting and 
packing the articles of clothing which 
the generous people of La Jolla do
nated. Besides clothing, much furni
ture, dishes and hardware was collect
ed. The following is the list sent to 
San Diego by trucks: 

67 sacks of clothing-sorted for 
!Ilen, women and children, according 
to size. 

12 bundles containing bedding and 
rugs. 

4 trunks containing clothing. 
20 boxes of hardware, cooking 

utensils and dishes. 
4 beds and mattresses. 
3 couches. 
7 chairs. 

WHEN THE CLOUDS 

HAVE ROLLED AWAY 

The storms are over-for the time 
being at least. The railroads are 
still out of commission, but are work
ing hard to resume service as quickly 
as possible. 

La Jolla has plenty of water and 
the gas and electric service for the 1 

past few days has been normal-and 
the gas company showed ·interest 
enough in their patrons to investigate 
and see if they really had service. 

1 The Pacific Telephone and Tele
graph company have had one wire 
open from here to San Diego for the 
past few days but· have been accept- • 
ing only business calls-and at that 
you often wait several hours before 
getting connections-as the company 
were using that one line to handle 
telegraph business at the expense. of 
~ubscribers who pay their reguuir 
monthly charges for telephone service 
which in many cases they do not get. 

When the Pacific Co. moved into 
their new location they spread the 
glad news that there would be trunk 
lines a plenty-but after several 
months in their new quarters, service 
is just as rotten as before and when 
calling San Diego you can expect that 
old familiar call from central-all 
lines busy to San Diego. 

This is a matter that should be 
taken up by the civic bodie.; of L., 

I Jolla as their is very much dissatis-
faction among the subscribers. 1 

1 table. 
1 commode. 
1 sanitary couch. 
12 jars canned fruit. 
1 box of toys. 
1 tent. 
2 stoves. 
4 lamps. 
2 boxes hats. 
The cash donation was approxi

mately $946.00. 

To the people of La Jolla who made 
this generous work possible, the com
mittee wishes to express its great ap
preciation; to Smith's Variety Store 
and Wier's, who gave many yards of 
new material that was made up mostly 
into children's garments, and to the 
La Jolla Transfer Company for dray
age and the La Jolla Lumber Com•• 
pany and Harvey's Truck for deliver
ing all these donations to the Chamber 
of Commerce in San Diego. 

After Mrs. Baer's paper, Mrs. A. P. 
Mills gave some pleasant reminiscenc 
ces of the very early days of La Jolla, 
which were interesting to the newer 
residents and brought back many 
bright memories to the older ones 
who experienced pioneer days. The 
program closed by another of Chopin's 
compositions by Miss Swift. The presi
dent then in a brief but moving speech 
portrayed the tragic situation of the 
flood suffers, closing her remarks 
with, "What are we going to do about 
it?" There was immediate and practi
cal response as follows: 

The town was divided into districts, 
each district to be thoroughly can
vassed for funds and any articles of 
clothing and of use ill- housekeeping, 
the contributions of_4poney to be se
cured then and there at the time of 
soliciting. On Wednesday morning 
at 9:30, as many as could should meet 
to sew, repair or make garments and, 
pack ready for shipment to San Di
ego. Every woman there seemed to 
feel her individual responsibility in 
the case and it looked as if La Jolla, 
as usual, was going to be foremost in 
good works. 

· I 



T~A~D OF APPRECIA-
1 

TJON AND THANKS 

The chairman of the Colonial Com
mittee wishes 'to thank each one who 
helped her make a success of Colonial 
Evening at the Woman's Club House 
Monday evening. Mrs. Wise met with 
such generous response; each one was 
so ready to lend herself by "dressipg 
up" and bringing with her the sweet, 
old time-courtesy, thought and grace. 

Miss Dickinson gave her beautiful 
voice to indicate Mrs. Henman's per-

committee was (besides Mrs. Wise), I ll 
Mrs. Franklin Hall and Mrs. Francis CI u bs 
Sellew, Mrs. Steele was also on that I 
committee, but feeling ill, asked 'to be /U:==============:::. 
excused from work, though she pro- . Interesting and comprehensive re
vided coffee for us all. Mrs. Hall, the ports were read by the officers and 
intrepid worker, ~!so gave us. 4~0 rnrious chairman at the Woman's Club 
sandwiches, makmg Mrs. Wises Monday afternoon for the final meet-, 
share and ~er own. Mrs. Sellew made ing of the season, and the general fee)-
350 sandwiches and . lent . herself and ing was one of congratulation over a 
her beauty and her time and grace to full and very pleasant year. Plans for 
fixing up for the several ta~Ieaux, an_d I ::. very active campaign along lines of 
I want to express my sp~cial apprec~- social service and civic improvement 
ation to both thes:. ladies for there were aimounced for the coming year. 

I gene:osity and ability . to our Clu~ The drama sect.ion has promised _a pro
Family. It has been said that neve1 gram diverse and interesting-French 
in California ~as such a ~erfect pag- drama-Irish folk lore and plays of 
eant and versified Coloma! program ! George Bernard Shaw being some of 
been held, and Mrs. Wise f:els that if the subjects mentioned. 
she had not met JUST this response The Art and Architecture section 
from each member of the Woman's will take up the Early Renaissance 
Club it could not hav_e been done. It period and expect to finish with a tour 
was large undertakmg ~n~ meant I of the Italian cities. 
four weeks good work, but_ it is a com- I The Music section announced th~t 
fort to have such ready aid and sym- its Woman's chorus would keep m 
pathetic compreh~nsion of a loved and practice through the summer ~nd 
understood subeJect. To me . the would endeavor to live up to the fme 
Colonial Dance, as performed by eight ,·tandard set this year. 
selected couples, led by Miss Margaret " The Arts and Crafts section which 

, feet poel')l "The Landing of the Pil
grim Fathers". Our own Austin 
Adams brought his best stirring per- I 
sonality and gave it in a splendid ad- / 
dress on "The Joy of Life". Mrs. 
Berger, though suffering with a ter-1 
rible cold, would not fall out after 
promismg to sing some plantation I 
songs familar to us all, and did it 
winsomely.. Miss Margaret Manson 
showed some of her best work with 
the graceful children of our own little 
La Jolla, and one and all were sur
prised and so satisfied with those •two 
brilliant numbers. Miss Churcher's 
representation of Mme. Camorga 
gave each one of us the feeiing that 
on this coast there was not quite such 
another mingling of talent, grace, 
bird-like motion and captivating per
sonality as are mingled in her be
witching little person. She seemed a 

I Manson on the one side and Miss De
l light Brown on the other, coached by 
Miss Churcher throughout, will ever 
be a perfect memory. I cannot thank 
the girls and boys enough for their 
effort and their interest, but I shall 
hope that they, too, gathered some
what of the joy of giving of their 
grace and loneliness, and I want to 
thank them through our family paper. 

: fairy sprite-and embodied thought 

I or wish, and we were left with au 
eagerness to witness again her art 

j expression. I think, too, no other 

has been a very popular one during 
the year, has promised achievement 
along new lines and those who know 
its able chairman, Mrs. Eleanor Park
es, are looking forward with pleasure 
to the new year. 

j The Social Auxiliary under Mrs. 
1
1 c. F. Atkinson will continue its good 
! work through the summer months giV•· 
' ing a number of dancing parties and 
! entertainments. 

number gave any more satisfaction 
than, did the "Colored Glee Club'' 
composed of Messrs. Barnes, Gaines, 
Lockyer and Garty, led by "Amanda" 
( Mrs. Stacey). · Each were so good, 
<1Il were so willing to paint up and 
sing out "Swing Low Swee't Chariot" 1 

and other familar jubilee songs as in
dicated by "One of. Us," Mrs. Grace 
M. Stacey, always to be depended 
upon, to come to the fore wherever 
placed. Rev. Mr. Thorpe was parti
cularly happy in his creation of a per

;sonal interest in our ances-
tors, their relation to us and what it 
meant, wha:t we were as a link in the 
chain of life, what importance we held 
in the scheme of things. We all en
joyed him and were sorry when he 
ceased to talk to us. It is hard for 
me to speak without expatiation of 
the beauty of our President of the 
Woman's Club, Mrs. Ritter, who lead · 
the procession. Prof. Ritter, who 
charmed us all by his impersonation 
of George Washington; Mrs. Hall 
who wore a dress used by her ances
tor, Mme. Elizabeth Hobie at the 
Court of Queen Anne in 1710, when, 
this Mrs. Hobie was 103 years old; 
hers was the wonder garment of the 
whole entry of George and Martha 
Washington, Dames and Gentlemen, 
and cannot be described. Then the 
tableaux, from Priscilla and John 
Alden, so perfec'tly represented. Ne!-/ 
lie Custis' wedding and Mrs. Sellew's 
beauty, the sweetest one of all, Mme. 
Waddell, the Mother of our first Pre
sident, on the arm of Prof. Ritter, as 
George Washington, coming down 
through the curtseying of Dames and 
Gentlemen, to the waiting ladies at 
the foot of the stairs. That, I think, 
is a thing to be remembered all our 
days, and will engender sweetness in 
us as we dream again of it. The 

I will send two of the several let
ters that have reached me. 
My Dear Mrs. Wise:-

y ou were so surrounded,, last 
night, that I took the most comfort
table way out and hurried home, so 
may I tell you by post how much 
pleasure I had in your evening's en
tertainment. It was all so wonder
fully well done! And I, surrounded by 
a party of tourists, just loved every 
minute of it and admired and adored 
every inch of Little You, for making 
it all possible. The strangers were so 
amazed, and when Miss Churcher ap
peared (and isn't she a dream of 
moonbeans !) when she came they said 
"What she lives here?" How proud 
I was 'to say, ''0, yes, her mother's 
home is here, etc." Only proving 
again that we who live in La Jolla 
are Queer. 

Ple~se accept my sincerest "Thank 
you" for a delightful evening and may 
I tell you I was proudest of all to say 
to my tourists that you live here. 

Most Sincerely Yours 

All the reports were presented in 
an interesting and bright manner, th~t 
of Miss Helen Clark, the vice-presi
dent being perhaps most unusual as 

l I 

I it was in rhyme, as follows: 

Officers and Chairman, 
Needs must make reports, 

Telling how they've served you. 
They are all good sports. 

But for one there's nothing 
Nt\W that can be said; 

I presided when ever 
President was in bed. 

When she was in Berkeley 
I had to take the chair; 

If you think it's funny, 
I'd like to see you there. 

But, now, the year is over
My term of office, too. 

With heartfeft, kindest wishes, 
I bid you all adieu. 

The president, Mrs. Ritter, g_ave her 
annual report, which had for its ke~
note-"Service." A full copy of th1s 
'fine address will be found in another 
column of this addition. 

The officers for the new year are a:, 
follows: 

President-Mrs. Mary Ritter. 
1st Vice-President-To Be Elected. 
2nd Vice-President-Mrs. Jene Bell. 
Corresponding Sec'y.-Mrs. Flora 

Atkinson. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Mary F. Dailey. 
Recording Sec'y.-Mrs. l\1ay Eaer. 
As a climax to the afternoon's 

pleasure came the splendid talk _on 
"Children's Books" given by Miss 
Warren of tl:!e San Diego Library. 
Juvenile Books of the 18th and ~9th 
and 20th Centu1·ies were discussed m a 
most clever and interesting way. C~p
ies of the finest of the new books for 
children were exhibited. 

The date of the lectures on Food E
conomy by Mrs. Coldwell of the Nor
mal School will be announced later. 

I 
~'Colonial Evening" at th~ La Jolla 

Woman's Club will long be remem
bered by all who attended and stand 
out as one of the most perfect enc 
tertainments of its kind ever given 
In Southern California The pro
gram was in. charge of Mrs. Wm. 
,vise. The assembly room was dec
orated with the Stars and Stripes. 
There were more than fifty flags in 
the decoration of the hall and stage. 
At the head of the stairs leading up 
to the stage, two tall white pilasters 
stood, twined wih asparagus fern 
and topped with great clusters of 
,vhite callas and festoons of the del
icate fern intertwining among the 
brillia.nt colors of "Old Glory" made 
a fitting setting for the evening pro
gram. The ushers were in Colonial 
dress and ribbons divided the seats 
of those in like attire from others. 
The lights were suddenly turned 
down and twiUght fell upon the 
brilliant company, Through the 
silence and dimness came the clear 
notes of a song: "The Landing of 
the Pilgrims,• sung by Miss Mar
tha Dickinson. 

The curtains parted, showing a 
quaint old-time room, set forth in 
furnishings two hundred years old, I 
and in the foreg1·ound John Alden 
ancl his beloved Priscilla. 'rhis 
pretty scene was followed by the en
trance of the thi'.'teen states Into the 
Union, represented by thirte_en 
young women, gowned in Coloma! 
style and taking their stand on the 
stage in a serni-clrcle, 1naking a 
charming appearance. The curtains 
parted again a11d the entry of the 
Colonial dames and ,-·entlemen be
gan. They formed an aisle through 
which the president and his lady 
passed to the raised dais at the 
right. Heading the procession were 
Mrs. Wm. Ritter, president of the 
l.a Jolla Woman's Club, as Mrs. 
John Adams, leaning on 1··~ arm of 
Mr. Wm. Wise, who represented Mr. 
Adams of Colonial dav~ 

Mrs. Franklin Hall personated 
England clarping th l hand of 
France as represented by Mrs. A. 
B. Reed. Mrs. Hall'i; gown was the 
ve~-- one worn at the court of Queen 
Anne In 1710, by an ancestress of 
Mrs. Hall's. At the time she wore 
the gown the venerable lady, Ma
dame Elizabeth Hobie, was 103 years 
old. The wonderful dress of bro
caded material has been carefully 
preserved in a tin box for more than 
two centuries. · 

General and Mrs. Clinton, repre
sented by Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Cran
dall, came next, then Mrs. Sellew as 
the beautiful Dolly Madison, person
ating that young woman very hap
pily, Mrs. L. K. Andrews as Mrs. 
Rufus King, Mr. and Mrs. F'. T. 
Copeland as Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, 
Miss Anita Church as Mrs. John 
Jay and Miss E. R. Russell as Mrs. 
Alexander Hamilton. . 

As this aisle was formed, Presi
dent George Washington in the per
son of Professor W. E. Ritter, and 
leaning upon his arm Lady Wash
ington, reincarnatec~ in the charming 
person of Mrs. Wise, entered, fol
lowed by Nellie Custis, represented 
by Marie Reed. 

Following this historical tableau 
came the minuet, danced by eight 
couples of young men and women. 

The next number was a short talk 
by Mr. Austin Adams on "The Jo~ 
of Life." F'o!Jow!ng Mr. Adams , 
talk came two plantation songs sung\ 
bv Mr's. Fred Berger. Then came 

The foJ!owing action was taken by 
the La Jolla Woman's Club Executive 
Board at their meeting on May 11th: 
Mrs. Olivia Mudgett, who was the La 
Jolla Woman's Club's first president, 
and who served for five consecutive 
years, was, in grateful recognition of 
her contructive work, her loyalty, and 
her service to the community, made 
honorary life member, upon the rec
ommendation of Mrs. Hitter and upon 
the motion ofMiss Scripps. The mo
tion was carried unanimously. 



DEDICATION EXERCISES AT 

THE BIOLOGIAL STATION 

One of the most significant occas
ions ever held in La Jolla was theded
ication of the new library-museum , 
building and wharf at the Biological I 
Institution on Wednesday afternoon. , 

The signifiance lay not alone in the 
material structure added to the Bio
logical Colony, but in their relation to 
the future of science, to the wider 
fields of investigation, the broadened 
and extended scope of scientific work I 
that these structures render possible. 
What they will mean to the world 
twenty-five years hence no one would 
dare prophecy. ., 

Before the hour set for the exer
cises, the auditorium was filled, even 1 

to standing room and a hundred or I 
more guests had to content themselves 
with viewing the museum, acquarium 
and wharf. , 

President Benjamin Ide· Wheeler of 
the University of California presided I 
at the meeting, and in his remarks 
emphasized the fact that this institu
tion though somewhat remote in dis
tance from the central plant of the 
University, is an integral part of it. 
He also made clear the relation exis~ 
ting between a modern university and 
such research institutions. Academic 
training, mere scholasticism, no longer I 
constitute a real university. It must 
have departments for creating know
ledge, for adding to the world's store 
of information in eve.ry possible 
branch. 

All industrial interests, commerce, 
governments, everything, must final
ly turn to the trained experts who 
can delve into the secrets of nature 

the funds to carry on their investiga- • . 

and solve her mysteries. And these 
trained experts must hav:e places to I 
work, the necess~y equipment, and ~, 

1 tions. . ·· ·; , · . . - --t iii lowla~ that it is likely tobe 
Of one of the great institutions of ~is mveSt igations 0 ~ cer_ a . . . y Mexico and Alaska. He also shown · 

which the world will be proud thru all imal forms found m this vici~ty. that in solving the problems of the 
coming generations, La Jolla bids He showed very clearly . th~t the life of sea-animals, a high power boat 
fair to be possessor,-in that the ceintral nerve mas~, the bram, is_ the ·s as necessary as a high powre 
Scripps Institution for Biological Re- seat of all sens~t10ns and emotion_s. ~roscope.• His chief endeavor was to 
search is located within her borders. Love is not felt m the heart nor pam I show that the researches of such an 

Dr. David Starr Jordan, Chancellor i;n the skin, but both are reflecte~ out- . stitution are related to the welfare 
Meritus of Leland Stanford Jr. Uni- ward from the cortex of the bram. !t ~~ mankind in general, and that pure 
versity spoke in his usual emphatic was also demonstrated that tht: bram . ce and applied science are not at 
manner on the t~·aining of natur~lists. , is the last portion of the nervo~s sys- ! :::\ut mutually independent. He ap
H e illustrated his remarks by ~ictur- te~ to be ev~lved. 1:1 the simpl~s~ I pealed for intelligent interest in the 
ing what would be 1:ecess~ry m the I a~imals there ~s no bram. The begm _ work of the Institution on the part Of _ 
making of a Darwm. _ F1r.;;t there I nmg of sensat~on _seems to be a mus the community, the public a tlarge, 
must be the raw material, a germ-cell cular sense which is developed to meet d th state . 

. that could produce the peculiar quali- the need of the animal. Lat-,r co~e an Bish!p Johnson opened and closed 
tly of mind that Darwin possessed. sense organs, ~nd last of all the b_ram. the exercises by invoking the help of 
England had developed one such germ In introducmg . Profess?r _Ritter, the God of Nature upon these efforts 
cell, one Darwin. Then, ~iven the Director of the Scri~ps Institution and to better understand a part of the 
necessary quility of mater:al, there its originator, President Wheeler re- 1 f His universe. 
must be provided the environment in ferred to his score and more years of awTsh ~ the platform bei;ides the 

which such a mind can e trame • ~atient. endea:7or m m mg a Pro- speakers were Dr. w. W. C~mpbell, , , ~ ) b · d · b ·1d· dream o~e on ' ~ 

] Professor D. T. MacDougal, of the mto this reality. He sp?ke of. . Director of the Lick Astronomical Ob- ~I'',, :,, 
Departme;nt of Botany of_ the Carne- fessor Ri~ter a~ a man Wlth a vision, servatory, and president of the Ameri- Li . :\ 
gie Institution of Washmgtcn next and a smile. The greater the obstacles can Association, for the Advancement ... , • 
spoke on Research Institutions, their encountered, the deeper the smile, un- of Science; and the chief donors, Miss/.,·:. 
methods, their operations and the I til finally all obstacles had been over- Ellen Browning Scripps and Mr. W. df<~, , %.,. 
men who can make thei~ productions. I come to the exten~ that . the vision E. Scripps. . 
As Dr. MacDougal is director of the could today be dedicated _m concrete In closing President Wheeler prud 

, Carnegie Desert Botanical Insti~ution I buildings and wh~rf,_ with already a an eloquent tribute to the little ":om~n 
situated in Arizona (yet belongi1:g to vast amount of sc1_ent~fic results to the whose great love for truth, faith m 
Washington) he could speak feelmgly credit of the Institution. human-kind, and hope for a better 
on the need and the results of such Professor Ritter gave a brief out- understanding of the relation between /4./ t 
institutions and their relations · to line of what the Scripps Institution. is the things about us, and the "God of ..,,4 (,, , • 91 
I other braches of learning. trying to do. He aimed to show _its things as they are," has made this r 

Dr. George Herbert Parker, profes- , spirit, rather than actual work gomg I stitution and what is stands for, 
sor of zoology of Harvard University, 1 on, and the breadth of its understand- I n "ble 

; . . . • :ff • pOSSI • gave a most interestmg account on ; mgs as well as its mtens1ve ~ orts. 
I nervous system in animal life. Dr. He stated that in the study of the ef- 1 
Parker has been working on this in- j fects of environmei:t on_ h~redity, the 

f 

teresting subject for years and came whole state of California 1s the pre- ~ . " 
to the Scripps Institution to prosecute sent "labor-at;;o;;,:r.;;n;.;;iu;;.m;;;,..;;b;.;;e~in;.g~ u=s:..e:,_d,;."....:.an-..d _____ .._ ______ 
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The Bruce medal was awarded 
yesterday to William Wallace 
Campbell of the Lick Observa
tory. In Chicago in 1893 I saw 
Helmholtz, the great German sci
entist, escorted to the chair as 
president of the first world's 
electrical congress-the congress 
that honored humanity by voting 
the world's standard electrical 
units. In St. Louis in 1904 I saw 
three great scientific men escort 
8imon Newcomb to the chair as 
president of the first world's 
congress of scientists. And Elihu 
Thomson escorted to the chair of 
president of the s'econd congress 
of electricians of the world. And 
in the first real world's congress 
of astronomers, that held on 
:Mount Wilson, I saw Hale in
ducted to the presidency. But 
the observatory staffs of Har
vard, Yerkes, Washington, Green
wich, Berlin and Paris took a 
ballot, which said that Camp
bell should have the Bruce, or 
world's, gold medal for distin
guished discoveries in astron
omy. With . impressive ceremo
nies it was handed to Campbell 
in Berkeley this afternoon. 

To earn this honor Campbell 
did these apparently totally im
possible things. He, measured 
velocity of approach and reces
sion of hundreds of flying suns 
in the line of sight; also many 
nebulas. To do this g·iant work 
he had to make the best possible 
spectograpby, center the great 
telescope carrying this complex 
instrument on the stars, keep an 
accurate clock running to move 
the tons weight of the instrument 
to keep up with the rotation of 
the earth. And beside this he 
enclosed the entire spectrograph 
in thick walls of non-heat con
ducting substance, enclosing a 
thermometer to keep the delicate 
apparatus at one temperature for 
hours and whole nights at a time. 

Arduous indeed was this tot! 
of mind, nerves and body. But 
the photographs revealing speeds 
of suns surpass all others. He 
found the true motion, also di
rection of our own sun in cosmic 
space. And this was discovered 
by Campbell-this fact, the older 
the ;~uns the greater their veloci
ties. 

{. ,, 

I ,I 

r William Wallace Campbell, pres'.-
1 dent of the American Association for 

I. the Advancement of Science, gave an 
(< address on "What We Know About 

Comets," at the first regular sesaion 
of the organization in the ballroom I 
of the U. S. Grant Hotel last night. 
After the lecture al,'l informal recep
tion was given. President Campbell 
said in part: 
Comets, Address Subjects 

"Are comets genuine members of 
the solar system, revolving again 
and again around our sun as the 
earth and other planets do; or are I 
comets travelers through inter
stellar space and only chance visitors 
to our solar system? These ques
tions, in doubt for two centuries, 
have in recent years been answered 
definitely in favor of the former 
view. Comets are thought to be 
small outlying remnants of the par
ent nebula or other widely extended 
mass from which the sun and the 
'planets and their moons were de
veloped by processes of evolution. 

"Most comets come in from and 
go out through great d'istances from 
the sun on orbits which require 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
years to travel once over; but ehn l 
so, the comets come again and 
again to the region of the sun. Some 
of t.hem happen to approach quite I 
close to one or another of our large , 
planets and have their very long or- 1 

bits transformed into short fllliptic 
orbits. These comets thereafter re
turn to the sun every few years. 
Halley's comet is one of them, whi ch 
returns every seventy-six years on 
the average. 
Tails Point l~rom Sun 1 

1 ' 'The tails of comets point nearly j 
A1Y:6tt frQlll,, IJ_ut ~o:!; ~a~;ll il-W~, 

f 
from the sun, because some forceor 
forces, originating in the sun drives 
the finely divided dust particles or I gas molecules out of the heads of the 
comets in the direction away from 
the sun. The materials in comets' 
tails are rushing away from the , 

! heads of the comets with greater I 
I and increasing speeds, and these ma-
I terials are lost to the comets. Many 
, comets have entirely disappeared 
from view, because their materials 
have been d'riven off and scattered : 
into space. Our principal meteor 
showers and streams · are composed 

entific works are now solicited and·11 of the scattered materials of -weu~ Y W H P ~ report showed that the kelp fielHsl mad·e, welcome. Thus before long I known comets that ':'ere once visible, 
B · · · , will yield a gross revenue of San Diego will possess one of the b~1t have now disappeared from S EVENTEEN MILES northwest o_f .the plaza,_ as the speedom- $8,000,000 per year to San Diego largest and most complete scie~- vie~ienc~ has been reduced to the 

1 eter records distance in that picturesque mward curve of alone, for hund reds of Years to tific librarieE in America--a ven- common ground of practicabi"lity. '1 l b "f 1 1· ' · t th f I J 11 · 11 S come, probably! · • h 
. tie . eautl u coas~ me, JUS_ n~r ~ ~a . o a_, 1s, as a . an '. '.l'he land was given to the San Di- table treasure s,ore ouse. ' Its purpose now is to gain the : 

Diego kno,vs, . theltScripps Institution for B10log1cal Research, I' ego Marine Biological Association by THE MUSEUM OP interest of the rank and file, of the I 
an institution already famous in scientific circles and destined / the ci~y of San J?iego in 1908: on THE INSTITUTION . great American people; of people i 

· .., . h h ld 1! condlt10n that Miss Ellen Scripps, But in this splendid n·e,w bmld- in all quarters of the world. When to spread the fame of San Diego throng out t e wor · I/ who was one of the leaders in the ing there will also be ,housed the properly approache"l., it is just as 
,¥hat exactly does biology include? Let us consult the ' organization, build $10,00 O worth of latest improved ~eis-mograph, for interesting as history, maybe more I t t I t ' t· · 1' , :·oads between La Jolla and Del t I recording e"rthquakes 

a es n erna 10na · Mar In 1911 the San Diego Marine accura e Y · " . · · · so. Th'ere is a ·certa,n romance in 
''Biology: The science of life; the branch of knowledge Biolcigical Association gave all its ~here is als<? on th e . f1r~t floor the movement of the great solar 

which.treats of organisms. In its broadest sense, it includes h oldings to the University of Cali- tne ve:y ci:edit1i;ble begmnmg of tl system; yes, and in the ·growth, 

fornia. splendid biological muse1;1m, con- development and culture of the zoology, botany, physiology, anat~my,. cytology, embryol- $38 000 Pier Built! taining hundreds of spec1me1:s of minutest bit of plant life , 

ogy, etc., but in common usage it implies_ t~e study of the s~ripps interests built the new sea life, both plan;ai~1~ ~~~~~ l And the end of scienc·e: as it is i 
principles of widest application to the origm and develop- concrete pier, which was only re~also a large hydrog ~ worked out today, is to make life ' 
ment, structure, functions and distribut~ons of plants and cently finished·, at a co5t of $:lS,ooo. of charts a nd bas relief maos. 1 on this old planet, buzzing through I 

11 h Sea walls have _been built, a salt Indeed, a sp'1endid series of bas space at the rate of umpty-ump animals, _and th_e 1:10re genera Y recurring _p e~omena ac- water system mstalled, cottages re•Jief maps is now being made, miles a minute, just a little more 
companying their life growth and reproduction. valued at $45,000 have been erected showing the bottom of the ocean1 1 

bl r·ttl 
1 

d"ffi It 
. . ' . . and an endowment of $150,000 pro- , P easura e, a i e ess I cu , And so, fortified with this alJ- 1 You know a great man . oncer vided. The state of California now from San Clemente south. to Ced- for all conc·erned. 

embracing definition. I drove over said that if a boy would simply gives $12,500 yearly to the support ros Islands, a specially ~llle map That's what a Sun man discov
to the Biological station to see prove that two and two make four I of the institution. Complete equip- of . the bottom of San Diego bay, ered after talking today in the 
what I could discover, and what and stick to it ,always and forever, ment for. gather:ing SJ?ecimens has and another of the bottom_ of the Grant lobby with the scores of del
do you think? \\Thy, the first and under alJ circumstances,_ and bee~ provided, mcludmg a. large ocean around Coronado islands, egates to the great scientific con-
thing I found was ,a regiment of never a.How himself to be mflt~- crmser, the Alexander Agassiz, and etc. . . . . gress assembled here. 
the cutest lltle field mice imagin- ence.l or led astray by any hereti- a smal_l pow~r boat capable of m~k- The scre,ntif1c app~ratu~ Is 1i;1s0 THAT MUSEUM 
able' I said "a regiment," but cal theories designed to convince !fg. thirty fje~ an ho1t,. by WhJC_h very largely located m this build- , For example Barton W Ever.1 
realJ~ there are just 800 of these the world that two and two might ~e~s ~~~~~ :tati~n.run ivmg spec1- ing, including the costly mici•o- mann of the California A~ademy 
little creatures to be exact gath- make three or five he could meas- . . . . . scopes, the concrete vats, large and / f S . h . t b e ker 
€red frou, the 'redwoods of' Hum- iire the stars and ~eigh their com- Afl·lte~ hav1nfg i~::: tb_egt1nntmsg byp a >small, for the study of marine life,t o . c1letnces, wk o Ifs oh et ahsp aalls 

' k f v· t I that is I sma .,roup o scien 1s ·s a an e- etc omg 1 , spo e ,o w a e c boldt county, the roe s O ic or- ponent parts, and supp_ose I dro in 1901, the biological station · the "circulating museum." This 
ville, the hills of Berkeley, the but another way _of 83;Yll1g that If was moved to Coronado in 1902, then MUSEUM TO RE museum has taken the pla·ce, he 
cypresses of Monterey and the he were a real biologist he could moved to La Jolla in 1905 and to OPE.L\'" TO PUBLIC said of the old-fashioll'eid museum 
mesas of San Diego, and ,al] do these things. its present locati<ln on land traded . and Ii- ' . . fil d . ' 
brought together at the Biologi- NDS .;.,,J-1"' PY the city in 1912. The originators b This_ splendid mutseumth· bl" where _exth1b1tt~ were d e _awt alyl" 1:n 

1 t t· nd for what? 1 l'I' SOU · " " , _ _.. of the experimental station in .'San rary 1s now open o e pu 1c an unm eres _mg an unm e 1g1-
ca s a ion, a , FOOLISH 'l'O ITS Diego were F. w. Kelsey, Dr. w. E. from 9 to 5 o'clock on week days, j ble manner, m rows, on shelves. 
TO BE WEIGHED, [ Of course thi~ mouse business Hitter and Dr. Fred Baker. Others and from 10 o'clock on Sundays. It is the purpose of the circulating 
Ml<JASUR,ED, STUDIED sounds foolish to you and to me, who joined the move~e~t l~ter and There wilJ be no admission museum to interest the layman, 

Why, to be weighed and meas- because we are among the guess- helped found the ms~itution are: charged for the present at least, as well as the scientist. Wild ani
ured and studied under the mi- ers. We don't r,ealJy KNOW Ge_orge W. Mar:ston, Julm;S Wangen- although, of course, certain re- mals, in natural groups, are on ex-

, croscope and alJ sorts of scientific much of anything. We'd just go rei~r, H~ry M Titus, d Da~iel ;,levek strictions will have to be observeid. hi bit in their native habitat; a 
instruments with long Latin ;lhead and let the field mice get [ s~n an r. an rs. ran But you will find Prof. Crandall painted background which clever-
names that the learned ,sa-yants born, grow up, get married and evens. ----; I and his able corps of assistants ly simulates the 'original sur-
may learn something of the 1nflu- raise families In the good old way So carefully and judiciously has , I very glad to show you every cour- roundings and natural shrubbery, 
ence of environment upon the field and finally be gathered_ t? the ; this money been ·e,xpended that t~el tes:y, if you care to vi.sit ~he ins_ti- giv.e the ~bserver, at a glanc·e, an 
mouse! mouse heaven, J:>ut that 1sn t the plant of the Biological institute IS tut1on and to le_arn anythmg_of its opportunity of seeing for himself 

"Of what us_e?" you ask. The way of ~cience a~ all, at all. probably worth a_t )east $400,000 purp?s_es an~ _a~ms. ~ the present under just what conditions the an-
very greatest 111 the '".orld, be- But hsten, friends: The pro- today, and yet this is only tbe be- magmf1cent mst!tute has _been imals on exhibit live. These ex
~ause, friends, we Amenca_ns are fessors out there by the_ sad sea ginning. That big square concrete built up and developed-an mstl- hibits are beirig so arranged as t~ 
the greatest ;;gues~;rs" m the waves <;1on't spend t~e1r whole building in the picture_ i~ the n:w tution of which Calif?rnla i~ ge~- be transferred from one city school 
world. We guess this and time with mice-no, mdeed. It library. It isn't all fm1shed m- e,ral, and San Diego m partJculaI, 1 to another while stereopticon lec
"guess" _that, ,but we reaJJy was. Prof. W. C. Cr,ancta_ll,. no:, sid·e, yet, but soon will be. The _I!- is justly_proud, and _yet few know I tures as Interesting as the most 
KNOW mighty little, ~nd I ta~e I bu~mess manager of the b1g mst1- brary contains 700? volumes, m- that ft_ 1s a memonal to George inter~sting movie, accompany 
it th.at the very first obJect_ of this tutwn, who made such an e~haus- eluding pamphlets m the quarters I H. Scripps, ,a deceased brother _of th 
great institution of lea~mng out i tive study of tl?,e great ke1p d-e- provided on the third and fourth Miss Ellen B. Scripps and E. W. em. 
there on our own beautiful coast, posits along th11t South. ern Cali-. I floors, but ther.e is room on t.he I Scripps, who have used funds le.ft 

really FIND OUT FROM I fornia coast that the fe~eral gov- metal shelves for 33,000 volumes,, to them by tbls brother. 
AND INFORMATION, ernment finally became m terested, 11 _!!a::n~d~ c~o~n~t~r:;i!;!b!!u~t :_:io~n;;s!...;o~f~ s::,:u~i;::t :,a~b.:,:le:;._:s::;c;::1.,- ~l __ _,.------, ,,_ _______ _ 

uess work. ! and it was Prof. dall whose , ----
' 
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WEDNESDAY, 3 P. M., AUGUST THE NINTH 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN 

LA JOLLA. CALIFORNIA 

PRESIDENT BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Presiding. 

INVOCATION, Right Reverend Joseph H. Johnson, Bishop of Southern 
California. 

INTRODUCTION, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, President of the University 
of California. 

ADDRESS, The Training of Scientific Men, David Starr Jordan, Chan• 
ceUor Emeritus, Leland Stanford Jr. University. 

ADDRESS, Biological Research Institutions: Organization, Men, and 
Methods, D. T. MacDougal, Director of Botanical Re
search, Carnegie Institution of Washington. 

ADDRESS, The Sources of the Nervous System, G. H. Parker, Pro
fessor of Zoology, Harvard University. 

ADDRESS, What the Scripps Institute is Trying to Do, William E. 
Ritter, Scientific Director Scripps Institution. 

SCIENTIFIL-ANGlE
OF ASIATIC ISSUE 
TO BE PRESENTED 

Conference Beginning Aug, 1 
Purposes to Delve Into 
Several Phases of Problem. 

In an endeavor to determine the 
facts that grow out of the migrating. 
ol the Asiatic people, especially as it 
relates to the Pacific coast, a two 
weeks' conference will be held in San 
Diego beginning Aug. 1, in which 
leading scientists of the country will 
discuss the subJect, "The Meeting of 
Orientals and Occidentals in the Pa
cific Coast Area." The meetings will 
be held under the joint auspices of 
the Scripps institution for biological 
research and the community center 
of the Unitarian church. 

Two series of meetilJ$ will be held. 
A special series of tec'lmical discus
sions at the Scripps institute at La. 
.-olla. and a series of public addresses 
at,.the Unitarian church. 
Three Phases Invoh'ed 

The whole program is worked out 
on the assumption that "all particu
lar difficulties rest back on a world 
problem of three-fold aspect," (a) 
The aspect of world population; (b) 
The aspect of world supply of 'raw 
material' and 'manufactured goods' 

' or sustaining the world population, 
and· (c) The aspect of world civi!i

on 

On this assumption the conference 
will deal first with the stating of the 
troubles due to Oriental migration, 
particularly into the Pacific coast 
area. This will be followed with the 
consideration of the tendency of the 
growth of the world's population dur
ing the next 500 years. And, as of 
immediate concern, the following of 
this subject with the discussion of 
the question of the supply of raw 
material in the world and the possi
ble need in the immediate future. 
This leads naturally then into the 
consideration of the question of what 
civilization is and what form the 
"struggle for existence" must assume 
in advancini. civilization. 

Growing out of this first series· ot 
I discussions will come a second series. 

I The two types Qf. civilization will be 
compared; the question of "cheap 
labor," "race prejudice" and "stand

! ard of J!ving" presented, and the 
questions of "fertility" of the two 
races and of inter-marriage. 
INDUSTRIAL EF1',ECT 

The addresses in this Important 
conference will be given by leading 
scientists of the country, including 
such men as \Valter B. Pitkin of Co
lumbia university; W. C. Thompson 
of Cornell university; E . M. East of 
Harvard university; Ellwood Mead, 
S. J. Holmes and E. '.r. Williams .of 
the University of California; W . E. 
Ritter of the Scripps institute and 
Gilbert E. Reid, director in chief 
of the International Chinese insti
tute. 

The meetings at the Scripps insti
tute will be held in the afternoon and 
those in the Unitarian church in the 
evenings. All meetings will be open 
to the public and will be free. 

1Jla 3.lnlla llnmau'n Qrluh 

(@uarterly iull.diu 

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 1916 

W, E, RITTER 
Head of the Scripps Institute 
who, with otl1er scientists, wili 
endeavor to detenn.iue the 
facts that grow out of the 
mig1·atiug of Asiat!c people, 
at a two weeks' conference to 
~ held in San Diego, begin
mug Aug. 1. 
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~ nfos of ~nfornmtfon 

Meetings-In Club House Mondays at 2:30 P. M. 

Dues-Payable semi-annually in October and 

February. 

Life membership ............................................... $ 100.00 

l Initiation ........................ 3.00 
Active members ... ) 5 00 { Dues per year .................... . 

Associate members, Dues per year ................ 8.00 
Transient members, Dues per month ............ 1.00 

(Privilege limited to 3 months.) 

WE[ Girls' Auxiliary, Dues per year .................... 1.00 

Transient members must present membership cards 

at the door. 

INVOC, 

Application blanks for the proposal of new mem

bers may be obtained from Mrs. Haskell and Mrs. 

Crandall. 

INTROl 
Guest cards may be obtained of ~iss Loring or 

Miss Waddell. Cards are twenty-five cents each. 

ADDRE, Members may join Departments without extra 

expense. 

ADDRE 

ADDRE; 

The Club House is open for visitors on Wednes
day afternoons. Applications for rental may be 

made to Mrs. Nathan Rannells. 

ADDREJ 

SL1ENTif [. ANG Lr 
OF A Sf ATIC ISSUE 
TO BE PRESENTED 

Conference Beginning Aug, 1 
Purposes to Delve Into 
Several Phases of Problem, 

In an endeavor to determine the 
facts that grow out of the migrating 
of the Asiatic people, especially as it 
relates to the Pacific coast, a two 
weeks' conference will be held in San ' 
Diego beginning Aug. 1, in which 
leading scientists of the country will 
discuss the subJect, "The Meeting of 
Orientals and Occidentals in the Pa
cific Con.st Area." The meetings will 
be held under the joint auspices of 
the Scripps institution for biological 
research and the community center 
of the Unitarian church. 

Two series of meetirw will be held. 
K special series of tecbnical discus
sions at the Scripps institute at La 
.-olla and a series of public addresses 
at,_the Unitarian church. 
Three Phases Involved 

The whole program is worked out 
on the assumption that "all particu- • 
Jar difficulties rest back on a world 
problem of three-fold aspect," (a) 
The aspect of world population; (b) 
The aspect of world supply of 'raw 
material' and 'manufactured goods' 

.J:.o.i:. fiustalning the world population, 
and (c) The aspect of world civi!i

on. 

On this assumption the conference 
will deal first with the stating of the 
troubles due to Oriental migration, 
particularly In to the Pacific coast 
area. This will be followed with the 
consideration of the tendency of the 
growth of the world's population dur-r 
ing the next 500 years. And, as of 
lm.media!e con?ern, the following ot 
this subJect with the discussion of 
the question of the supply of raw 
material in the world and the possi
ble need in the immediate future. I 
This leads naturally then into the 
consideration of the question of what 
civilization is and what form the 
"struggle for existence" must assume 
in advancing civilization. 

Growing out of this first series· of 

I discussions will come a second series. 
The two types of civiliz:i.tion will be 
compared; the question of "cheap 
labor," "ra ce prejudice" and "stand! ard of Ilving" presented, and the 
questions of "fertility" of the two 
races and of inter-marriage, 
IKl>USTRIAL EFFECT 

The addresses in this important 
conference will be given by leading 
scientists of the country, includinll" 
such men as ·waiter B. Pitkin of Co
lumbia university; W. C. Thompson 
of Cornell university; E . M. East of 
Harvard university; Ellwood Mead, 
S. J. Holmes and E. •.r. Williams ,of 
the University of California; W. E. 
Ritter of the Scripps institute and 
Gilbert E. Reid, director in chief 
of the International Chinese insti
tute. 

The meetings at the Scripps insti
tute wll! be held in the afternoon and 
those in the Unitarian church in the 
evenings. All meetings will be open 
to the public and will be free . 

Jrn_grmu 

1..... . ....... Mrs. Ritter 
Oct. 2.-Presidents' Day ...... . ....... Miss S?ripps 

....... Past-Presidents 

Oct. 9-Industrial and 
Social Problems 

J ............ Mrs. Merriam 
1 ................ Mrs. Carter 
J .................... , Mrs. Hall 
1 ........ Mrs. Woodworth 

Oct. 16-Arts and Crafts 
Talk on Pottery & Exhibit 

J ......... Department 
1 Mrs. Parkes Chm. 

Oct. 23-Domestic Economics 
Current Events 

{ ... ~~~ .. ~1%~s~t~~~~~ 
J •............... Miss Hunt 
1 .......... Mrs. Pederson 

Oct. 30-Music ·················· J ···lVI·········GDepartCmhent 1 ........ rs. raves m. 

Nov. 6-Science, { .... Mrs. Margaret S_u1:1n~r 
Pubic Health ....... ······················ Mrs. Gillispie 

........ Mrs. Augusta Parker 

Nov. 13-Art and J ............ Department 
Architecture Exhibit 1 Miss Richmond Chm. 

\ .......... Mrs. J acks?n 
Nov 20 H. t & L d k ) ........... Mrs. Barritt . - 1s ory an mar , t • 

C t E t \ ............ Miss Booth 
urren ven s................. Mrs. Fannie Clark 

/ ........... Mrs. Collins 

Nov. 27-Drama .............. . 

Dec. 4-Literature 
Book Reviews 

. ........... Department 
Mrs. Knudsen, Chm. 

{ ................ Mrs. Crandall 
1 ........ ............. Miss Mills 
1 .................... Mrs. Stahle 

Dec. 11-Civil Service Reform j .......... Mrs. Mills 
Parliamentary Usage ..... l ........ Mrs. Moore 

W, E. RITTER 
Head of the Scripps Institute 
wbo, with other scientists, wui 
endeavor to detennine the 
facts that grow out of the 
migrating· of Asiattc people, 
at a two weeks' conference to 
~ beltl in San Diego, begin
mug Aug. 1. 
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CHANGES IN SEASIDE SUBURB
DURING 20 YEARS DESCRIBED 

_______ below, a sketch of La Jolla's up-to-date 
buildings by S1~n Artist Carl F. Hobby. 
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BY CARL F. HOBBY 

TWENTY YEARS AGO I knew 
La Jolla better than I do to
day. Then there were no 

paved roads, no swift-moving PTO
cession of autos traveling to and/ 
from and through that seaside re
sort. A few cottages were built 
here and ,there on the hillsides. 
No park concealed or adorned the 
flattened stretch of ground termi
natio.g at Alligator Point where 
the bluffs overlook the cove. 1 
remember well, walking with my 
brother from San Diego to L!i 
Jolla . We waded in the water at 
the cove gathering specimens of 
brightly colored sea-weed and hav
ing a good time with on!? a few 
others on the beach. When even
ing came, tired and wet, we walk
ed to their cottage with Larson 
and Thorson, fishennen, who had 
just rowed into the cove. Tney 
had been trolling for barracuda. 
Larson made some excellent clam
chowder that evening and later 
gave us some blankets and sail
cloth for bedding. 

AX "l"NCC?f GE.\I 
Campers used to drive to La 

Jolla, pitching their tents where 
the park is now, and during the 
week or two of vacation they had 
good times. ·when the moon was 
full and the tide high they would 
go down to the rocks and sing. I 
Old-fashioned songs - "'Dixie," 
"Annie Laurie," "JuaniTa" or 
"Home, Sweet Home." Think ofit. ! 
Folks existed then and were happy! 
without !l-utos, without jazz, with- I 
out lots of things now considered j 
necessary for a good time. La 
Jolla was a charming place then. j 

Mrs. Heinrichs has built the I 
Green Dragon. the Den. the Studio 
and the Atelier. This loYable wo
man, with countless friends in the 
world of music and writing and 
art, has a genius for building that I 
is shown in these and other cozy I 
dwellings built since. The ex
terior and interior of each house 
is sure to be quaint. Always there 
are photographs and pictures, 
rugs and decorative objects remi
niscent of folks she has met or 
places she has seen. And each 
house is constructed to make the 
most of the location. It ls a trick 
wherein builders ·fail nine times 
out of ten . 

LA JOLLA TODAY 
While we think fondly of La 

Jolla of other days, we can also 
take delight in the modern city. 
Handsome residences constructed I 
on imposing sites, the spacious' 
Bishop's school, the Southern 
Trust & Commerce bank, the 
Episcopal chapel, called St. James
by-the-Sea, the Congregational 
church, the modern hotels and 
apartments-all these are found 
tn the La Jolla of today. 

The cove has lost none of its 
charm. The beach is brilliant 
"ll' ith gay parasols, the colors of 
bathings suits and sun-burneci 
bathers. It is amusing to watch I 
youngsters taken in for their first 
swimming lessons. How thev de
light in the cooling water! Older 
folks, too , crowds of them, enjoy 
this swimming place. It is safe 
and delightful and restful. 

The caves are wonderful, ap
parently changed little in a , score 
of years. The colors of the water 
as it flows and recedes, swaying 
-sea-gras,ses and sturdy rocks are 
rich and beautiful-dark green 
and brown and blue. South from j 
\he cove the strand has changed 



little, the tower of Cathedral rock 
has fallen, but still fantastic 
shapes excite the imagination. 
From the dunes La Jolla may be 
seen spreading far over the hill
sides. Above scores of cottages 

1 the red-til9-u buildings of the 
Bishop's school have a foreign ap
pearance that is reflected in the 
architecture of many of the larger 
buildings and residences. 

PCBLIC BUILDI~GS 
I Prominent in the growth and 
I development of La Jolla are sev
eral institutions resulting from 
generous donations bv Miss Ellen 
Browning Scripps and Virginia 
Scripps. The Bishop's school for 
girls founded in 19 O 9, under the 
auspices of the Protestant Episco
pal church and the· direction of 
competent instructors gives a 
course of study in grades and col-1 
lege preparatory work. The Wo
man's club house is a beautiful 
social center, having all the fea- 1 

tures which are attractive to 
men of taste and refinement. The 
La Jolla !'lanitarium, large _and 
well equipped is another iustitu
tion made possible by the gen
erosity of Miss Scripps, 

The La Jolla playground with 
its costly equipment and the Com
m unity House with its stage and 
dressing rooms com11rise one of 
the finest recreation centers in 
this country, No wonder La Jolla 
is such a happy place for children. 

IHO 1!15 a Qf 'Tel,\£ STATIO~ 
. At the ltho1a'll'i!iQl station the 

hfe of the sea is studied. A record 
is kept of the condition of the 
water and the currents of the I 
ocean. Experiments in the study 
of evaporation are made with ref- J 

, erence to the effect of the temper-
ature of the ocean. There is a 

I large aquarium open to visitors 
and much else of interest to be 
seen. And as a result of these 
things science and art are aided, 
social welfare of the wome!' of La 
Jolla promoted, educational ad
vantages given to girls from a,.11 
parts of the world and healthful 
well directed recreation provided 
for children. 

La Jolla is not at a disadvan
tage because of lack of railroad 
facilities. It is rather an advan
tage. Fifteen times a day stages 
leave there and from Third and 
E streets in San Diego, giving 
comfortable means of travel for 
those wh.o do not own automo
biles. 

Coming this way there ls much 
of interest to be seen a ':ong the 
roadside. Fertile gardens and 
"P'romising" oil fields, mostly 
promising, ~ird Rock anrl Pacific 
Beach. Parific Beach is well 
known for its military academy 
and a& a pleasant district for 
homes and as a summer resort. 

FLOWER BEDS 
The industry of growing ever

lasting flowers has grown to large 
p1:op~rtion1< and is increasing. 
Fmdmg the conditions at Bird 
Rock and vicinity especially I 
adapted to their growth the San 
Diego Everlasting company, Japa
nese growers, nurserymen and 
other concerns grow quantities of 
the stat!ce, a dainty flower of 
white, la\•ender. tan and yellow 
shades, the pink and white acro
clin!um, which combined with the 
statice, forms bouquets suitable 
for many purposes. In shades of 
brown, yellow and red the helio
crysium are most decorative. From 
March to June these flowers are 

I shipped to all parts of the country 
and are sold in the stores here 

, a few remaining in the market 
• nnr;,v. 

,. 

- ------ --------A BOVE, scene in La Jolla's 
"at play"; 

famous cove, with the bathers 

\ 
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